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I THE PACIFIC
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r&'--a the rtniKla are lrmer.rg o'er lb,
AoJ In kxteUnraa mod aormv

TVm eanet are no etar before Ittee

Herakliof a trigat

Let oa coward tikivhle perwaJt
T reeiirn a (lorjuoe etrife ;

Ak no Itamo friend to ul thee
la the fcauie-- fl :l of Iltr.

For la the chjnT of thy aaui.
Where, perrbanfe, theyre a!ambered loog--,

Thno haat ;4U supreme coctrul

1 Cet aa avaiy brave aal ttronf.
Hope and em-Tgi- e are there,

I Hufi resolve and mighty thoufM.
Broh- -r : hjr with thee dapair T

Nobler a-- a oeTer Ciu(!i.

Onwarl. then, without a t ar
Rent t!f-t- , raiut tu t hj the ajr ;

Od will make the etar appear.
And oh-- r in a brighter day. Stltcttd.

Earopaan Correspondence No. 5.

f Pjieis, May, 1S70.

i Tbratre Lfflarfs.
J Within the l ist jear a fashion h&a sprung up
in I'aria of giving lectures at thcaires on eome

I''J wh'c w injowiiatelj reprwented. These
f mectirs take f lace on Sunday, and are well afc-tca- Jd.

If tLe male sex will not darken the
cLapl duor, tij d the?e theatres, and the
ladies after hearing mass, can likewise assist,
and atill be in time for TCJ,rs. Out of theee
tnaUnt'.s haa originated Sunday conferences on
many important ttocial and economical eubjects.
If a deputy or a man of. position be not the
occurant of tlwi tribune, he preeides over the
meeting. Just n.w-tb- e run is upon obligatory
national education. M. Ferry, one of the repre-
sentatives of Pari, has pronounced a' very able
discourse ou tLis bubject. He would banish from

j France the instruction of the Middle Ages, con
i fncd to learning the catechism and scraps of

uun, auainz iua tacrc was mt muca ncea to
1 remodel existing systems as to establish new

schemes of instruction, which should all rest on
a scieiktLGo barn's. TLe revolution of 'ti'J aimed
at making all men erjaal by making all men
capable, and it was only the United States that
has acted op to this view. It was a calumny to
say Parisians dewired to be amused ; they deeired

. to poses kiowfedgr. Patting to the education
of woman, it was Lecenoary to educate her equal

1 to man, uot only to wake hex capable to rear her
family, but even to educate her husband. In

, France this was an imperious necessity, for if
; women did not belong to science, they became

the creatuTes of the church.
Education of Wanes.

': Vith the view of enabling woman to work out
her own niLaion herself, the Prefect of Paris has
opened in the most commercial part of tle city a

i course cf gratuitous instruction for females, in
- book-keepin- g aiiJ arithmetic. It is said that no

lady can explain her system of casting op ac--
counts but she is ever correct in the end. In
Paris, where as cashiers and book-keeper- s, the
females are to males, as three to one, technical
instruction in these poinU L excellent. Freuch-me- n

i need not be jealous of the fair sex poaching
, on their preserve, seeing that they have driven

woman troia th ofaces of housemaid and laun--
dree. . What more ludicrous ajght than a Iler- -
culetj making up your room or young men

. , over a tab oi euds, starching- - and making up
, linen. 3Lvnti'ini turned the mangle, but he

cover descended to touch the damp, moist, un- -
plenfant" onteDts of the tub. Why does not
America, that wints, in her cities particularly,
gxd maida of all work " invest in these her-

maphrodites? .i .

Ucaen la Kasala krti fraaee.
Russia having emancipated man, is doing the

same for woman. She is employed in telegraph
office, and if not yet elevated to the bench, or
permitted to iiix in the gold ring," she can
henceforth, by a late decree, take out her diploma
as a surgeon, an 31. D., or both. France, that
wants all change effected by the magic wand of
PWpero, is just now talking over " the posi
tion of the woman question. In no other country
in the worll has woman so much influence, and
exception in outward form and ceremonies, so little
respect as in this. She is quick, full of tact and

I natural intelligence, and the fashion seems to
' tend to restore her to the power she posseeeed ia

the seventeenth century. She had Rousseau at
$ her lcet, and she was the only idol that great

iconoclast, Voltaire, spared.
Dumas tils has opened up the matter. He

docs not, like the knights of old, enter the lists,
with My God, my King, and my Lady" on
his banner. - He scouts the claim for her equality
with man ; but as there is some soul of goodness
in things evil, he thinks her utility is rather best
when she plays somewhat tlie role of a vampire
Gentle reader, don't start, be will unsay all this

and has written some of the most
pathetic appeals on behalf of the frail sex
Museet ought not to be overlooked in the debate
He wrote years ago that men were liars and
hypocrites, women perfidious and artificial, and
that the most holy and sublime thing in life was
the union of thefce imperfect and frightful beings,
Different in aptitudes, instincts and desires
tbey are equal only in their faults. Man has
preserved the vice of the tyrant and woman the
conning of the slave ; one thing ennobles them
eievates them above themselves love.

" Hanr Fairs."
It is odd that Paris should select the last week

in Lent for laying in her stock of hams, bacon,
eausages, lard, &e., for all the year round. Yet
uch is the fact. Holy Wcekr and the Ham

Fair are inseparable. The fair was recently
opened on one of the exterior boulevards. How-
ever, it was one of the omnibus class, where can
be had umbrellas and saucepans; mousetraps
and cravaur, hard boiled eggs and medals of the
Pope ; Brummegen jewelry and fried potatoes

hoes and loUypops ; old clothes, and keys with-
out locks, and locks without keys. Then come
five hundred stalls, with matters porcine from
every part of the world hams from Bayonne
and Mayence, beside pork from Cincinnati York
bams, cheek by jowl with sausages from Vicuna

bacon from Australia xis-a-x-it with pig feet

front the Moselle. The air is full of salt-dus- t.

One tent hangs out a eign " Special wine for

which eeems from the crowds
picr-jobber-

wiUiin to be the real Clicquot ; another tent in

blazing letters claim to be " Furnisher to the

Emperor," of all that the horse, aes, and mule

of succulent chops and deli-

cate
can yield in the way

joints. I notice an increase in the display

or horse-fles- h, which found many purchasers, not

by any means belonging to the " poorer classes."
SomU-Po- x.

At last France has produced an opponent to

vaccination, a Dr. Simon inveighs against it,
it. TLe French havewhile every one submits to

erected at Bulone-eur-me- r a etatue, as a mark

or gratitude to Jcnner. It would not be surpris-

ing ir, one of thee days, they knocked it over.

Last wek it was Tatti that " scared " herself

and the public, by her fancying she had the
small-po- x. It is Mile, 'ilsson's turn now, but
she had reason for her fears, as before flying from
her apartments four cnfes of sutall-po- x were de
clared in the bouse. Six weeks ago a marriage
was celebrated in the Church of Saint Ambroise ;

the bride was beautiful her only dowry for a
rich old aristocrat." During the dtjeuner the

bride sickened, the doctor declared her attacked
with small-po- x. She Las recovered, but dread-
fully pitted," Tier husband only too happy to
wclc-jm- e her " with all her marks ol love."

A-- ovtl Frenek Claim. '

Panl Feval is a novelist ot the 4 palpitating"
order, and has a little account to settle with the
Americana. In a conference recently given by
him on Eeaumarchnis the author of Figaro"
he announced that among the papers of that
writer were found unsettled bills for arms sup-
plied during the war of Independence, which
President Grant ought to settle, by erecting a
statue over Bcaumarchais' tomb. Then M. Feval
must have bis " kick." With his peculiar
sneer, he stated " the Americans were a great
pec pie, but did not pay their debts It is well
to remind that gentleman, of a fact not men- -

tjoneJ at the Fourth of Julj rejoicings in
that Inan Aniericans jieve the aid given

I by France to America during the etru"rle against
British rule was more to create a dicersion
against England in the interest of France, than
any extraordinary love for the infant Republic.

F.tf.
,A rag-pick- er has aHorded a strange way of

shuffling off the mortal coil. He passed the
noose of a rope rouod his neck, and fastened the
other end to his . contracted legs which, on
stretching, so inconvenienced him that he called
lustily for the police."

There is a grande dame in Paris who never paya
a bill, although she is immensely rich, until all
the machinery of the law is put in force. It is
her mania. Her latest creditor was her laundress

whose bill amounted to the modest sum of
85,000 francs.

A curious trial will soon take place. An old
gentleman, to a taste for antiquities, added that
fur pretty girlj. One Bhop he frequented, be
cause in addition to ofjets J' art it was managed
by a blonde beauty. She accompanied him round
the shop, and in a retired corner, m the attempt
to steal a kiss, upset a pair of 44 real Chinese
vases " manufactured a few hundred miles out
side of Paris. He declines to pay their estimated
value 13,000 francs.

The lock out " of the medical students,
from the School of Medicine, has led the students
to hold a general meeting wherein they have not
only decided by a great majority to compel Dr.
Tardieu's resignation, but aho to establish free
schools of medicine. Many able doctors have
promised to assist in emancipating medical educa-
tion from being a government monopoly. The
means are at hand for doing so, and the Cabinet
will soon be tested for an additional proof of its
liberal aims.

J. WALKKB. a. o. ALLSM

WALKER Ai ALLEN',
SUpplng and Commi&doa Merchants,

735 H0N0LCLC, II. I.

V. HUMPHREYS,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer In Wines, Spirits,

lie and Porter, ete.. ete.,
Tli MERCHANT PTREfeT, HOXULCLC, II. I. ly
U. C. CBALLAMIL H. A. BLUMS.

CIIALLAM l!L & CO.,
Importers and Dealers ia Wines, Spirits, lies, it.,

Xo. 8 ItUUAXU STREET,
739 Opposite Merchant street. Hooolula, H. I. It

AFONCi it. ACIICCK,
Importers. Wholesale aa J Bctail Dealers In General

Hereuandls? and Chinese Goods.
Fire-ar-er Sierc a a a Slri-r- l.

Coder lite t'ubUc 11 all. Tu4 ly

M. S. CIIIXIIAUM Ac. CC
Importers and Wholesale Dealers la Fashionable

Clothing, II at?, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every Tarivty of Gentleman's 8uperi or Famishing Goods

Store formerly occupied by W. A. Aldricb,
702 Mater't Block, Queen tt. . ly

J. M. WHITNEY, . D. S.,

S Dentist,
Orncs oris Da. IIorrxAXS's Caco Stoie,

CORNER OF KAJHUMAXU AHD MERCHANT STS.
094 Office hoars frtm 9 a. m. tiU 2 T. M. ly

HEN'RV THOMPSON,
Ittornej and Counsellor at Law.

Office on Queen Street, optite the Court House, up stairs.
710 ly

DILLINGHAM Sc CO.,
. rxpoBTcas in dkalibs is .

Cirdware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, Paints aid Oils,
and General Merchandise,

727 If0. 95 KMQ STREET, UOXOLULU. ly

V C. JOXE!,
Attorney at Law and Land Agent.

Will praotice ia ail the Courts of the Kingdom. Be will
attend the Circuit Courts in Kauai, Maui aod Hawaii,

and visit either of those Islands on
special business.

C90 Office near the Court House. ly

TIIEO. H. OA VIES,
Latt Jariion, Green 4r Co.)

Importer and Commission Slerehant,
. . aoarr roa

LLOYDS' tr THE LIVERPOOL UNDERfTRlTERS,
NORTHER ASSURANCE COMPANY, emd
BRITISH FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Kaahfimanu and Queen Streets --... 717 ly

AJt'L M. CASTL. 1. B. ATHHTOS. A. S. COOKS. ;

- CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and General aierehants,

Kiaa; at reel, eppaite the Seanca'i Cfaael.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

DrJayaes Celebrated family Medicine.
Wheeler Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Kobala Sugar Company, Hawaii.
The Haiku Sugar Company, Maui.

. The Hawaiian Sugar Mills, Maui.
The Walaiua ttagat PlanUUon, Oaho.
The Lumanai VLnoe Plantation, Kauai 718 ly

Susinrss Carfcs.

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent,

630 IIu.lulu. Oah. ly
JOHN RITSOX,

Dealer In Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter.
090 .'. IlsBolnlu. ly

A. C. BUFFL'M, M. O.,
Pliysleian and Surgeon, .

Office and Residence, Aklrich House, Fort street 733 ly
Otia. T. SIIII'LET, M. D .,

Chase's Dnildln?, Fort Street.
731 ' Residence, Malta! corner of Fort and Chaplain Sts.

LEWERS St DICKSON.
Dealers In Lumber and Building Materials,

CSC Fort Street. ly

TH. C. IICCCK,
General Commission Merchant,

088 Fort Slreel. ly

E. HOFFMANN, M.D.
Physician and Snrgeon, :

Ccmer Merchant and Kaabnmann sts., near PostoBlce. 687 1

As F. JUDD.
Attorney and Connsellcr at Law,

Fort street, three doors blow Merchant Streets. 702 ly

C. J. BARTOW,
Auctioneer,

Snlra Rs(ss on Q. u r n Street, one tloor tram
7U3 Kanhumana street. ly

WM. N E W CO M D.
Dentist,

Office corner of Fort ard Hotel Streets. 723 ly

C. BREWER Si CO.
Commission and Shipping merchants,

709 Hooolula. OahM H. I. ly

II. E. McIXTVRE Si BROTHER,
Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery,

Corner of King and Fort Streets, Honolulu, II. I. 696 ly

F. A. SCIIAEFER Si CO.
; - Importers and Commission Merchants,

DONOLU LU, 733 ly llAff. ISLANDS. .
"

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE.
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise,

7M Queen Street, Hooolula. ly
W. L. GREEN,

General Commission Agent and Broker,
QUEEN STREET, 6S8 ly HONOLULU.

FISCHER. ROTH,
Merchant Tailors.

' Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellnw's Ilall, Honolulu, II. I.
: ; 72 ly

E. O. HALL Si SON,
Importer and Dealers In Hardware, Dry Goods,

Paint, OilM, and General Merchandise.
700 Corner Fort and King Sts. ly

S. B. DOLE,
. Attorney at Lav.

Office over Rtckardeon'M Store, comer Fort and Merchant
717 street, Honolulu. ly

ED. HOFFSCH LA EG ER Si CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants,

Corner of Fort and Alert-bou- t Street L

. 720 ly
EDWIN JONES,

Grocer and Ship Chandler,
LAUAINA, MAUL

Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Terms.
720 ly

MeCOLGAN Si JOHNSON,
Merchant Tailor,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU, .I.,
724 - . Opposite Tt.end. U I le ak's. . ly

C L. RICHARDS At CO., '

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, and
Dealers in Geueral Merthaudlse,

Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of merchandise, for
the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.

728 ly
a. p. SB1XS. a. o. WILDER.

ADAMS Si WILDER,
Auction and Commission Merchants,

FIKK PROOF STORK,
la Roblnaon's) Bnildinz, Queen Street,

6oiMy

. JOHN S. McGREW, M. D.,
, Physician and Surgeon. .

Office Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets, (Drug Store of E.
Strehs & Co.)

RssrDi-fC- S CKrrplain St., between Nuuanu and Fort St
Vmci Uocas From 8 to in A. --M-, and from 3 to S P. M.

728" ly, -

L. L. TORBERT,
Dealer la all kinds of Building Materials,

Paint and Oil, Wall Paper, Window and Picture Gla,
Sah, Blind, Door, i(C., t(C.

Orrtc No. 20 Ebplaxads, (727 ly) Opposits Cocbt Hocsb

K.G.DAVIS,
Attorney at Law,'

Will Practice In all the Courts of the Kingdom, in both Eoglish
and Hswaiisn languages.

692 Office on Queen Street, oppoiite the Court House, ly

IRA RICHARDSON,
Importer and Dealer In Boots, Shoes, Fine nothing,

Famishing Goods, Ferfamery, &c.

Comer of Fort and Merchant Street,
723 HONOLULU, H. I ir

C II IT L A N Si BROTHER,
IXPOKTERd OF ISO OBALISS IS

China Goods of all Descriptions, and in all kinds of
Dry Goods,

Also, constantly on band, a superior quality of Hawaiian Rice.
694 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly '

CHUNG IIOON.
Commission Merchant and General Agent, ,

Agent for the Paukaaand Aroaaul a Sugar Plantations Im-
porter of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign Goods

and wholesale dealer in Hawaiian Produce,
1st New Stone Store, NnaanuSt., below Kins.

733 ly

THE NEWSPAPER KCOKOA,
Published Weekly la the Hawaiian Language.

It has the largest circulation in the group, and it read both
by Hawaiian and Foreigners. Price $2 a year In ad-

vance. Advertisements translated iuto Hawa-
iian free of charge. Office over Post Office.

II I'M AN Si BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Dry Goods, Clothing,
HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, ,

Ladies' and Gents' Boots and Shoes, Yankee Notions, tc.', kc.
Capt. Snow's Building,

No. 20 MERCHANT ST (723 ly) HONOLULU.

J. PERRY.
Dealer In General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Xuuanu Streets, Honolulu, H.l.

' - ALSO -

Betail Establishment on anana Street.
T22 Above the Fire-pro-of Store. ly

BOLLES Si CO., .

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,
Queen Street, Honolulu.

iinti t ritMitnof to
Mfltrs. C. A. Williams & Co. Messrs. C. Brewer tt Co.,
Mrrs. Castle At Cooke. I Messrs. H. Hackfeld t Co.,
Moan. C. Ik Richards As Co. I I). C Waterman, Esq.

722 ly
ALLEN ti CHILLING WORTH,

Kawalhae, Hawaii,
Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business

at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish
the jusUy celebrated Kawalhae Potatoes, and

such ether recruits aa are required --

by whale ships, at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.

Firewood 6a Sand.688 ly
... , THOMAS SPENCER, .

Ship Chandler, Dealer la General Merchandise, Island
Produce, &c, and lonunission Aierenant.

Byron Bay, Hllo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand ai extensive assortment or every

description of goods required by ships and others.
The highest price riven for Island Produce.

D Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.
- 723 ly

Justness Carts.

M. PHILLIPS ti CO..
IXaoBTBRd AID -

Wholesale Dealers in Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Men's Furnishing and Fancy Goods,

No. 4 MERCHANT ST., (727 6m) HOyOLULU.

BISHOP tc CO.. Bankers.
Office, in the east corner of Makee's Block,

Kaahutnanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Rills of Exchange on

The Bask or California, - San Francisco
Messrs Lkk 4-- Wallks, - - "t New York,

". Thbmuht Natiokai. Bask, - - Boston.
. Orisstal Bask Corporation. London, and its

Branches in Sydney and Melbourne.
Bask or S Zkalasd, - - Auckland, N. Z.
Messrs. Makccard, Asdkb & Co.. Paris.

Agents Pacific Issckascc Co. and Masrattas Ufr Issra- -
ance Co. 86 ly

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building,

KanliuuinDii Street.
Chronometers rated by observations of th- - sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to

. fine watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant ,

glasses silvered and adjusted Charts and ,

nautical instruments constantly on
. 6S8 hand and for sale. ly

D C. WATERMAN Si CO..
Commission Merchants.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howland, Jr. fc Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pope, Esq., do.
J. C. Mekkill & Co , San Francisco
. . 686 ly

Cooltin? Stoves,
Sliipx' Cabin stoves,

Charcoal Furnaces,
3-P- LT RUBBER HOSE.BEST Iron Washstunda, . ' Farmers' Cauldrons,

Cast Iron Sinks, Houglass Pumps, No. 0 to '

Japanned Tin for Signs, Marlile Wash Hasina,
Tiu Piute, Sheet Jron, -

Dixon's best Stove Polish,

'Sheet Copper, 4x6 ft.--2- 0 to CO oz.
HOUSEKEEPERS

Will also find every description of JAPANNED WARE, and
many other things useful in the Kitchen, at the Store of

J. NOTT & CO.,
Practical Braziers, Copper and Tinsmiths,
Where they are ready to furnish Planters and others with every

oescription of , .

Copper and Tin Work.
!E7 Work on Buildings, Gutters, Spouts. Water-pipe- s, Roof-fin-

or any thing in our line will be attended to with protnpt- -

724 At No. 9 Kiinhuninun Street.
IY1R. A. H. HAVELL,

Piano Forte Maker, Organ Builder
"'AND

M1MTACTIULB, OF UAKMOXIfMS,

N BEGS RESPECTFULLY TOF:gvjj3state that he

fi Q l - Tnoes and Repairs)
Churcli OrgansJIarmoniiims &PianoFortes

Having a large stock of Jones' Patent Felt, the various kinds
of Leather, Cloth, Wire, 4rc., used in making Pianos, be can,
by Felting, Ace, restore old Instruments, and
make them equal to wheu new. Mr. U. Tunes on the perfect
temperament, being tlie most agreeable divisiou for Singing,
and brilliant for Plaving. His Charges are moderate, and
Orders left with Mr. FISHER, Cabinet Maker, Hotel Street, or
at Mr. HAVELL'S RESIDENCE, 121, NUUANU STREET,
will receive prompt attention. .

Pianos and Organs Kept in Tune and Regulated
724 By THE YEAR. 3m

CHEAP! CHEAPER! ! CHEAPEST ! !

S. rVIAGNIN
LEAVE TO CALL THEBEGS ot his numerous friends and the Public in general

To the Large and Varied Assortment
. - OF ;

Iry Goods, Clotliiiig !

Hoots. Shoes,
FANCY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, &c j

' ' " ' ;AT '

His Establishment,
'

Corner Xonann and Marine Sts.,
715 ' " HONOLULU, n. I. 6m

New Goods per Str. Idaho.
ffTST RECEIVED, A FIXE ASSORT- -u ai3T or

Ladies' and. Misses' Boots and Shoes,
CENTS' BEST BOOTS,

BOYS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES t
' ALSO

All the Late mid New Style of

Dry and Fancy Goods!
FOR SALE CHEAP CALL AND SEE. .

724 6m J. DAVIS ti CO.

MRS. B. BORRES
TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THATBEGS bought the entire stock of Mr. Johnston's

Tobacco and Candy Store,
--

:
'

. NUUANU STREET.
Opposite to Messrs. Along k Achuck, and having made ar-
rangements for receiving ...

REGrLAB. SUPPLIES OF FRESH CANDIES, 4c,
She will continue this business as heretofore, soliciting the kind
patronage of her friends and the public generally. . 718 6m

THOS. C. THRUM,
Stencil Plate Cutter, Copyist & Caligrapher

Frtnt Room, ores the Pot Office,
IS NOW PREPARED TO AT-te- nd

to all orders in his line, such as Stencil
Plates (for marking Clothing, Books, ic), Busi-
ness, Plantation and Advertising Plates.

CHARTS, SURVEYS,
PLANS, MUSIC,

; LEGAL tr OTHER DOCUMENTS,
. ACCURATELY COPIED.

Books Opened or Closed, Accounts kept and made oat.
3m725 -

l&CeXfliii Room.
OPEN-T- O ALL, EVERT DAT

IN THE WEEK. - - j

Hoars from 9 A. 31. to 10 P.M., ;

(Jp-ata- ir. 1st the Sailora Uosne.
The last Friday evening of each month reserved for the meet

ngs of the Y. M. C. A. 690 ly

1858. JOS. W. KITVG, 1869.
ARTIST III

' Over the Advertiser Offlee,
Next door to the Post Office, has operedhia Gallery for Photo-

graphs, Cartes de Visite, Ambrotypes, Melaino--
types, Ac, 4c. -

678 SaHsfaetiea Warraaled r sso Pay. ly

lVotice.''
rnHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE ENTEREDl into st for the purpose of carrying on
Boot and Shoe manufacturing and repairing, nnder the name
and style of B LETT Ac Co. ROBT. LETT.

JOHN MONTETRO.
Hooolula, April 20th, 1870. 7a 3m

Indexed ITlem. Books.
CONVENIENT ARTICLE FORAVERT and others. For tale by

663. , - H. M. WHITNET.

TTNITED STATES BONDS OF INDKBT-- J
ED NESS, (5-2- or any other class of bonds.) r

. Cashed at the highest rates.
H. M. WHTTNEY.

ItTfrbaniral.

S A Iff VEL ill . C A It T E R ,
COOPER AND CANCER,

ESPLANADE,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE L. L. TORBERTS.

715 ly

JOIfi AYLETT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ja , HOTEL STREET, . JtA
712 ly Opposite C. R. WiUisms. JLL

W. BEiVETT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

5fl Ring Street, next to Bethel Vestry.
Honolulu, H. I. 727 ly

BUrVCAIV &

SHOP ON THE ESPLANADE,4 where all work from Ship or Shore will be attended to
in a raunnc-- r to warrant satisfaction. 709 ly

DALTON 6l BLAUVELT,
Saddle and Harness Makers,

KINO STREET, HONOLULU.

Carriage Trimmiris In all its
Branches.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 735 ly

E. Cr. AmEi:L.sLY,
SADDLE t HARNESS MAKER,
CT CORNER .

Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu.

33 Carriages Trimmed rvith neatness ami dispatch.
Orders attended to piomptly. 690 ly

J. T. CHAYTER,
SHIP AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

s"v, bhop ou the Esplanade, near the Cns- -
torn Ilnusp.

7

Where he ia prepared to execute all orders
in his line wilh promptnrss and in a wcrkinurilike manner.

Horseshoeing done with neatness and dispatch. 711-l- y

OO XSliixg; Stroot. OO
;.;:,:;rn'; t. .

'
IMPOIITKR AND MASrFACTCRltR Of

ALL, KIND'S OF FURNITURE !
Suitable to this market.

(TJT Old Furniture repaired and Mattrasses of all de-
scriptions made lo order. .

Before buying elsewhere call at 8G and 88 K lug street.
693 ly

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer ami Dealer in Fnruitnre

Of Every Description.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street, opposite E. H. Boyd's

Family Market; Workshop at the old stand,
Hotel Btreet, near Fort.

N. 3. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 669-l-y

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
--v THE VXDERSIGXEI) WOULD RE-(v-- V

spectfuily inform the public that he Is prepared to cast
Vf y and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with

dispatch and at reasonable rates.
XT All kinds of ship and plantation worlr furnished on short

notice. itj Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following,
siies: i, j, 1, li, 2 and 2. Also, oi) cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
69a ly KiDg street.

KALIHI, SOAP WORKS,
BY W. II. IIUDDY.

PROPRIETOR. OF THE ABOVETHE is prepared to supply Customers and the Public

With the Best Yellow Soap.
iCT SOFT SOAP always on hand. 722 6m

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BY RAWLINS & MITCHELL.

FW'.IIE PROPRIETORS OF THE ABOVE
M Works are prepared to supply customers, and the pub-

lic in general, with the best quality V EI. LOW SOAP.
SOFT SOAP alwnr ou hand.
Thb Highest Phicr paid for Soap Grease. '" 701 ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,
C . W. GRAY & CO., LELEO,

( Office.' Xo. 30 Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of Soap.

XT Beef, Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted. 698 ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
COOPER HD OAUCJER,

At the Old Stand,
Corner of King1 and Bethel Streets.

A large Stock ofOILSHOOKS and all kinds of Coop,
erins Materia la constantly on hand.

He hopes by attention to business to merit a con--
M 1 tinuance or the patronage which tie has hitherto en- -

loved, and for which lit now returns bis thanks.
727 em

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

R. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
NCUANU STREET.

PILOT, MEDIUM AND NAVY BREAD,
on hand and made to order.

Also, Water. Soda and Butter Crackers
JENNY LIND CAKE.-?- . Ac.

SIIIP BREAD REBAKED oo the shortest notice.
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on hand.
If. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

689 ly

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin. Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

., .Kanaua Street, bet. Merchant and Qaeen,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Stoves, Lead Pipe, Galv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose
Bibbs, ctop Cocks, India Rubber Hose best in
lengths of 25 and 50 fret, with Coupling and Pipe com

plete. Also, a very large stock of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbing and Repairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citizens of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-
erally, for their liberal patronage in the past, we hope by strict
attention to business to merit the same for the future. ,

. XT Orders from the other Islands will be carefully attended
o. 696 ly

ITI. BEjVFIEED,
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

76 Kiutf Street, Honolulu. . .

REPAIRING DONE WITH CAREt
AND NEATNESS.

ALSO . ,

Particular attention given to
Blacksmitliing and Horse-shoein- g.

. i

XT Orders from the other Islands promptly executed.
088 ly

JOHN lYElEE,
j&l t onm 1st

HAS- - REMOVED TO THE; ,: Premises,
No. 40 Fort Street. .

WHERE HB WILL ATTEND TO ALL ORDERS IN TBS

LOCK, CO AXD CE5ERAL EEPAIS UXE, :

Will carry oo the Bosinea aa heretofore, and will Repair all
kinds of light Machinery and Metal Work of every description!

PUMPS, &C, PUT IN GOOD ORDER.
ALSO. ON HAND AND FOR SALE CHEAP,

A Variety of Sewing Machines,
. Gaas, Plstols-Sho- t, Amannition, .

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, Etc, Etc
J&r Centrifugal Wire Cloth Cut to Order. --t

COLB AGIST M THIS KIldDOM r0 .

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machines,
704-l-y.

fMiJINtfeefird

V. sFISCIllEIS, '

Cabinet Maker and French Polisher
HOTEL STREET,

727 Near the Drug Store of. E. Strehs tr Co. ly

WILM UI CLARK,
ftBOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
If NO. 44 FORT ST., (LOtFER DOOR)

716 ly Opposite Lewers a Dickson's.

J. H. WIOKE,
CAR! X E T i!I A K E R ,

ALAKCA STaSRT BELOW THB TH8ATSS.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable price. 723 ly

1 ALEX.
TAILOR,

CAiTlPBELE, 1
FORT STREET, opposite C. E. William' Cabinet

Hi Ware-roo- ly

ROBT. LETT & CO.,
Boot and tSlxoo IVItilcoi'ss.

r4Vl! Manufacturing and tte)iairing done In a Workmanlike
fef Manner.

Ii728 Hotel st, opposite the Bell Tower, ly

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE,CONSTANTLY
WAIMEA TANNERY C. NOTLI2Y.

:
By 722 ly) A. 8. CLEQUORN, Agent.

SAIL
TII: UNDERSIGNEDI II AVE .

formed a Partnership under the name and
Style of J. M. OAT, SR., k CO. ,to carry on Linf
the Siii Uii.iaraiilin all its t V th i

branches, at the old stand of J. M. Out on Kaahumano street,
Honolulu. Thiy are prepared to ezetute all orders entrusted
to them with promptness, and In the tst style of workmanship.

They return their thanks to their friends for former favors,
and solicit a continuance of their patronage.

J. BI. OAT, SR.,
W. a..WOOL."EY,

Honolulu, June 9, 1870 733 Sra " 3. M. OAT. JR.

CHELSEA LAUNDflY,
Corner of Queen and Richards Streets.

Zo tlao Xiacllos
FLrriXG ! FLUTING I AXD CBIMPIXG D0.E

' ' ' TO ORDER.

Bedding, Towels, Napkins, and all Unstarched Clothing done
at Reduced Rates.

' . Geuta' and Sbipa Work Solicited. .

37 Wagon in attendance. . B. H. LYON,
720 6m Proprietor.

;,: xj. yoss :

: , Xo. 5 Merchant street, opposite Sailor's Home,

GENERAL
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

wsra HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
i'A&5tA a large variety or
i iTii .i. . .

HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE
Which he offers for sale at tfte lowest market prices.

Consulting of
Sets of best Black Walnut Parlor Furniture,

Spring back Easy Chairs, Lounges, Mattrasses.
XT Hair and Spring Mattrasses, Window Shades and Slip

Covers made to order. Old Furniture repaired
and varnished with warranted satisfaction.
. Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

"
i (cr Terms Reaaonatle.X31

All orders from Bbip-maste- and the other Island will be
promptly attended to. 714 ly

1870. 1STO

II I L O , II . I .

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR. SALE INC1ROP to suit purchasers, by

722 6m WALKER ft ALLEN, Agents.

O N O ME A P L AN T AT 1 O N.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870,:

IN. FOR SALE INCOMING purchasers, by
- 721 6m WALKER ft ALLEN, Agents.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. BOYD.

Choicest Meats from finest herds, Poultry, Fish, Vcrrtablea
wc., furnished to order. 720 ly

DUFFINS MARKET,
G. WALLER, .

Ell O STREET, HONOLULU. C87 ly

MAKEE
EV CROP OF

SUGAR AND MOLASSES!
Now Coming in. For Sale by

710 6m C. BREWER ft Co., agents.

HAWAIIAN LEATHER !

Sole and Saddle father and Tanned
Goat Skins. '. , ;

REGULAR SUPPLY FROM THE CELE-
BRATEDA
WAIMEA TANNER Y,

For tale at the lowest market rates by
692 ly A. S. CLEG HORN, Agent.

H. Coruwell, Proprietor.
SUGARIND MOLASSES

WTROM THIS PLANTATION FOR SALE
ML in lou to suit purchasers. Apply to

695 ly GEO. C. McLEAN, Agent.

Key Checks. Baggage Checks !

Something New for the Islands.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING33 received, by the Idaho." a further supply of

Stencil Dies and an Outfit of Key Check Dies,
Would Invite the attention of the Public to the same. . , '

XT Key Checks, with owner's name and residence. If re-

quiredin German Silver, $1 each. Can be mailed anywhere.
Persons, A i sanations, or Departments ordering a number at

one time will be allowed a liberal discount.
Til 08. O. THRTJM,

728 3m Front Room, over the Post Office.

LAND
WILL ATTEKDSD TO BT

C. J. LYONS.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO OLD

Surveys of Town Lots, also, to drawing
Plana and Translating Notes.

XT Leave orders at Office of 8. B. DOLE. 70S ly

Groceries, i

QUICK SALES ANlTsJIALL PROFITS !

tut
. j A i. t 'iAT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE,

7 IS Corner Nouann and Prince Street... Cm

HAMBURGII-DREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rfTHE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN

M. Appointed A genu of the above Company, are prepared
to Insure risk against Fire on Stone and Brick Buildings,
and on Merchandise stored therein, on most favorable terms.

For particular apply at the office of
F. A. SCHAEFER tr CO.

Honolulu, May 4. 1S63. 691 ly

the pACirio
ial . gbforfiscr

PCBLISIIED AT

Honolulu, irawftllan Inlands.
IlAton oT Advortiiiiff

Commercial Urkdtscr

the

HONOLULU. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

Commercial tirbcrftscr.

PHOTOGRAPHY,

,Co-Partners- Iiip

GREENBACKS,

CROCKETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

immvei'e,

MAKING.

UPHOLSTERER

PLANTATION.

Wailtapii Plantation,

SURVEYING!

Orocerics,

Ciintntcrf

gnsurantt Caris.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
'

A CENT Brnura Hoard of Underwriter..
Agrnl Prrwlra lien r 1 of l,'sl-rwrlle- r,

' Axrut Vleaaa Bsard of l'aclrr.rlirrM
710 ly '

.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
ESTABLISHED, 1800.

CAPITA L fZ.OOO.tlOO
Arcntanlatrd and Inrc.trd Fund, a,838,1 IS

FflllE UNDERSIGN El) HAVE IlEKN Al'-- 1
POINTED AGENTS lor the Bamlwlrlt Islands, and are

authorised t. Insure against Fire npon favorable terms.
Risks taken in any part of the Islands on Wooden Buildings,

aad Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Unowi and Furni-

ture. TIiuIkt. Coals, Shiis In harlr with or without cargoes or
under repair. (723 ly KB. llJFFeCIILAEUKU ft CO ,

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
rilHE UNDERSIGNED, AGENTS OF THE
JL Boston Board of I nderwrlters, notify Masteta of Vewirls

and others that all bills for Repairs on VessUs, and all bills
for General Average purposes, must be aiproved b Uie Agent
of the Boston Underwriters, who muxt alao be reprcstnled ou
all surveys, or such bill will not ! allowe.

098 ly C. BREWER ft CO., Agents.

DIE II CHANTS MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ol Mttit Frnnolsoo.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING II KENTMIE agents for the altove Company, beg leave to

Id form the public that they are now prepared to lasue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON
CARGOES, FREIGHT Htid TREASURE.
- 894 ly WALKER ft ALLEN.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,

' ;(LIMITED,)
RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses In the 1'ollries of this Company are

specially advantageous. TUE0. 11. DAYlEn.
Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
Issues lire and Life Policies

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLON lor Losses settled with prosoitltudn.
702-l-y Til to. 11. BAV1ES, Agent.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON.

(E.tabllahed ' A. D. 1803.)
CASH CAPITAL, 18,000,0001

rMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVINU BEEN
M. Appointed Agents of the above Company for tlie Hawai

ian Islands, '

Are Prepared to Insure Aealnot Fire
On Brick. Stone and Wooden Building, Merchandise, Furni-
ture, Ac, on the most favorable term. For particulars apply
at the office of (601 ly) WALKER ft ALLEN.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF IV JEW YORK.
CASH ASSETS, OVER $30,000,000 !

Cash Dividends ill 1808,

'...''The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

rreminms May be Paid Senl-AnniA- llr or Quarterly.

ADAMS & WILDER,
090 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LEFE INSURANCE COMPY

OF II ART FORD, CONN., t

With an accumulated liescrvt Fund tf over Twenty
Seven Million Dollars, is the

Oldest Motnal Insnrance ComaD In America,
lias the Largest amount of Assets,

The Largest Receipts and Smallest Expenses,
The Largest number of Members,

Pays the Largest Bet arn Dividends,
And Is the most Liberal Co. la existence.

t m

BEEN APPOINTED AGENTHAVING Islands of the above old knd wealthy
Life Insurance Company, lam prepared to furnish any In-

formation pertaining to Life Insursnce, and to receive ap-
plications for the Insuring of live of any at between 14 and
60 years, on as favorable term as are offered by any other
company.

The attention of those contemplating Insuring their own live
or the livel of others, ia invited to the superior advautag.
offered by this Company, In t.i large amount of it. assets
and the consequent security afforded to the insured. Its in
come from Interest alone more than cover all th espenses, in-

cluding psymenta on account of the death of members.
Circulars and all other desired Information will be supplied

on application, personally or by letter, to
it. si. niuinsi,

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT
TWCxituaxl

Life Insurance Company
HARTFORD, CONN.

ZEPHANIAII PRFRT0N. Tic President
EDWIN W. BRYANT Actuary
WOODBRIDGK S. OLUTEAI Secretary
LUCIAN 8. WILCOX. Medical Examiner

0KCAMZED IS 1816. (UlUTITt rKRPETlAL.

A PURELY MUTUAL C03IPANY !
NanaberlaE over OO Members.

Assets Jan. 1, 1870," over $27,500,000!
Surplus, over $9,600,000.

Total Claims by Death, (paid to date.) Over
, $9,000,000.

Total Dividends , (paid la date,) Over $8,000,000.

Current Dicidmd from Forty to Seventy per
- Cent.

Current Income, over $19,000,000 per Annum.
Its Income front Interest alone More than Payt tit

Claims by Dealh. , .

There being no stockholder, tt Sorplua belongs exclusively
to the members, and I equitably divided aasoog them in
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, which may be applied to reduction
f prembsm. or may bo ace am u kale 1 at Interest ft th benefit

ot the Assured, or may be received by Utem In Cash.
Paid-u- p Policies ar. granted afler tw. or soar, years Pre-

miums bar bora paid, Uius praetlcslly making--

All Policies Non-ForfeiU-
nff.

' It Issue Policies npon art desirable plan of Ir.sarance, and
haa adopted In it working several SPECIAL FEATURES,
original wilh thi Company and offered by do other. ,

LAST 1EAR'S rROSPEROCS miXESS.
11,900 Potlele Issued, Insuring aboot.... $39,000,000 00
Income received and accrued...... - 9,064,00

During Rs last ftseal year this Company pJd la dlvkUnd to
the living and on th policies of It deceased members. Two
Million Two Hundred and Forty-Fiv- e Tbouaend Two Hundred
and Fifty-Tw- o Dollars, and at th same time added snor than
Flv Million Three Hundred aad Fifty Thousand Dollar to it
accumulated capital.

XT The whole record of this Company has been one of prudent
management and prosperous advancement.' ' Among th older
and Leading LICe Insurance Companies It average ratio of
expense to Income has, through Us entire history, been th
lowest of any.

Further Information concerning; thi old and reliable Com
inyglwiby HENRI M. WHITNEV,

Ageut for the Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, October, 1869. OvS tt
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Th Cfim Franrl-- Commercial tl'TaJd, rt a re-e- dale,
rrt-rrin- e to Itaxraii. rrtpmcity tmty, says t " Hostility

In IhiM trvaJy tu mainly hwd on Ihe ground that oar pur-chaa- es

&.n the I.!.inds exrc-- I in mount arJ saJue their pur

chases from u, and that ii would be a losing bargain tor ibe
AMdrb-a- a Gorernment- - The recent lnanuration of a steam
ship line between Australia and Honolulu biJa fair to tarn fhe
sraJe the other way. Our prirale advices from the lalaa.
state that Ihe Homim H'onga went away with a full load of
Iil-vn-l pr!uee, mostly sn?ar, and lhat pruhably one-ha-lf the
entire rt p woall lake Ihe same direction. Shoull this con

jecture prove, correctand il is baW on the sound reason that
aurir bt worth more in AwUralia than it to In this market
may lara oat, bvlore long, that they win bay more from

than we from the Islanders. The amount of duties collect'.--

en Iiawaiian prottorts is not sufficient to weigh against thr en-de-nl

po'iry of conCrm'n? this treaty. The principal merchants
ad leading planters are Americana. The I Lands Tana the

great rcmlozTous f t the American North Paeiflc whaling fleet.
They tic on ihe Lice of route between this city ami the British
Aiurr&Urian Colonies. American interest are steadily increas-
ing in the Hawaiian Kinz lom, and we can never consent to
their falling into the hind of any other great maritime power.
(Should oar Government favorably entertain the prnjecl of Cyrus
W. Field, anil authorize the laving of a submarine cable be-

tween this port, the Sandwich IIuu', Midway Island, Voko-hvo- a

and rfhan;!iai, there will be ?ji additional reason in favor
of the treaty.

Ciaai rsontcE. We g:fre list week figures showing the
great inrrcaae in the tor ax yiekl ol Louisiana. We have now
some autistic reLiUu? to the yRld in Cuba. The sugar crop
tit 1V3 amounted to 3513jOO boxes cf i'Ji pounds each. The
m ,ta: crop aiaounted to ho.ibcaU. Notwithstand-
ing the continuance of the rcheUioci in that country, the Jailing

IT Las fceesi snly one-eigh- th from the produce of JSCS. The
Malk )Uid t any oney3sr since 1MO baa been 2,430,000
toxes, rai'icd at The total value cf all the crops
cf Ccha f jr including, tobacco, 00fx, wax, cocoa, dye
woo4, Ac-- , was over t '10,000,000.

The arrivals of ar.ipj.ing at the port of New York in a year
are nearly S OoO ; the tonnage enP.Ytng and Xnx'mt the corf,
auounu to 5,0OC,0uO. The imports and tiimu are $000,000,-C0- 0.

The aggregated business and traffic of the city in a year
is computed at $3,713,619,000.

The New York Tribune says lhat there are 223 steam ves-
sels te tale in Liverpool, the vcskU rangiog from 150 tons
burthen to ZfiM. These vesseU can be bought Bio:h cheaper
than they ran be built, yet American laws absolutely prohibit
the porch tse, arl so American commerce languishes.

LOCAL COMMERCIAL.
The three-maste- d schooner Succtit touched at this port 00

Thursday, tighten days Irom San Francisco, en route trr
Yrkohama, ami saiU.il again the same day. Cy her we have
Han Francisco papers lo the 2Sth. They, however, contain no
news of importance. Sujrr 1 quoted Crm at lie. for refined,
ami Hi, tor best C"floe. Il.iwaiian rice, "ft6c. Kona cof-l--c.

ioU tluctoatcd in New York Irom 1I321H.
The Eherhardt mine al n.te fine has been sold to English

capitalists dr fl.COif.OOO.
The bark D. C. Mmrrnf arrived at fan Francfeco on the

2Jth June, eighteen days pwgT. A letter received by ihe
sgnts sLttr that she wnull leave again on the 2d July. 8he
will be due or next day.

The steamer Ajax will be due on the 20th, and the Citf of
Melbourne on the 22. L

The schooner Annie saileil on Tuesday with a small cargo
f t supplies fir Micronesia ftrvl tbc Mtrgartt Croetard tor
Mellxnmc on Thursday, with a lull cargo of island produce.
Thene ut the only movemenu in bipping we have lo note the
past week.

liuiuncss quite dull ai onual during the summer months,
and moat of it is done through the aoctioa rooms, on long
credit and short prices.

The Legislature wiil close its session early next week, and
the pasmge of ihe Appropriation flill will serve lo release
snonevs in the p.tMic treasury tit 1 ublic improTementa and
other o'ject.

VVe isnucd btt week the New Zealand taritT, and insert be-

low that of Sydney. The duty of 10 per bead 00 Chinese
immigrant will nut be overlooked a novelty in the way of
tariff regulation.

' ' New Swath Wales Catsms TarllT.
IMPORT DUTIES.

19 ficJVo. 1.
Tea On tea, the lb, 31.

i'B Refined and candy, ewt, Cs Sd j unrefined, cwt, 6;
fvle and m)lae, cwt, 2s 4d.
Corrit, &.C. Codec and chicory, lb, 2J--

25 fie ITo. 18.
Tobacco Manufactured, and sautT, lb, 2s unmanufactured,

lb, Is ; cigars, lb, 3s.
23 Vienna. It.

Hr laits On all spirits imported into the Colony, the strength
of wnich can be ascertained by dykes' hydrometer, the proof
call", ltw. On all spirits and spirituous compounds imported
into the Colony, ihe tren;ib of which cannot be ascertained by
tiyk-- n' hydrometer. Uie liquid callon, 10a. .

Wises On all imported wines, raltoa, 3s.
IiEBB On al and porter la bottle, faiton, Cd ; on ale and

porter in wood, filn. 5.1.
Malt m malt, bushel, 6d-- -
I lor tin hops, lb,
Orirw On oprain, lb, 11.
Kick ' n rice, ion, ilisiEn Fatirs On dried trails, cwt, 1 Os.
An valorem duty of ) for every 100 of the Value thereof,

et raarxed on all good not liable to iluty under the Meeond 8ec-imn- of

the 2! Vic No. It, or under any previously existing
law, other than Ihe package charge imposed by the Package
Art of ivii. The Mioving articles excced, which aread-mittc- tl

free of duty s

Animals, living. 'Plants, trees and shrubs.
Fresh fruiis oc gTT len prod are. Printed books.
Fresh meni. 'tWils and esculent root, In--
: Ui dust, bullion, coin. rhvling bulbs.
iwno anl manures. Specimeus of natural history.

Ilutn and skiiia. j Tallow and wooL
Military and naval stores. , V ine stakes, ami bark Jer ballJ--
f res, unnineltetl. in purposes.
PasscoL-rs- ' baggage. Wheat and door.

EXEMPTIONS.
19 ru 14.

AH good imported (r the supply of Her Majesty's Service,
are exempted (rem all dutlts and imposts of every description
whatsoever.

7 fie-- , No. 21.
All wine imported into ihe Cobmy of New South Wales, or

lAkrn out ot bund, fur the use of military or naval ofllcers serv-
ing on full pay in the said Colony, or the adjoining seas, is ex-
empted ruin duty.

IMPORTED PACKAGES. in29 Vic- -. If: 1.
A charge (Irrespective of any duties of Customs now payable)

of one shilling ht levied on all packages imported Into the Col-
ony, excepting gixsls in transit, live stock, flour, wheat, sugar,
ami lea.

Of g wds in bulk Ibe bUowiog quantifies respectively are to
be packages t
Iliirk, Ave hundred weisfit. ; Lead, two hundredweigbC
Pones, t'ti buudredveight. ' logwood, five nundredweight.
llran ami pntlant, ii buaUeU. Slalt, I busliels.
lirirks an.1 tilrs. 3U0. I Metal, old, live hundredweight.
Cncnanut. JMM. Millstones, each.
Flirt and building stones. 23. Oars, dox- - n.
Crainof all kinds eterpt wheat, tniou, flve handrcds-eight- , it.

two hnndrelweigM. . Pipes, earthenware, 2S.
noano. ten handredweig ht. jrotaioea and yarns, lea han-I-Iay, Bve Bundrcdstewhl. I dretlweishl. itU'x U ami horns, ten hundred- - Salt, flve hundredweight.

weight. Knells, len hundrcdwcijltt.
Iron ami sleet, unpacked, three Plates, SOO.

hundredweight. iTimbcr, load. of
Kotk The Cotinial Treasurer, or the Collector of Customs,

is empowered to fi t nr adjust Ihe quantity ol goods in bulk, not
ennnserateu aonv, waicn snau conautate a package.

By id Art ii Vic No. S. a duty of ltf per head M levied
n au cniucse mate passengers arriving in the Colony.

EXPORT DUTY.
24 fie, M. I. toCold, per oa. (Troy). Is 6d wrought rr unwrought. by sea

orstnti. w. A. I'l'xcax,
Collector of Customs.

Sal fa (Vlalls.
Fob 8?i Fbsxcisco Ter Aj.tx, July 23J--
Foa AvsraaLia Per City of Melbourne, about Ju'y 23d. bylot LtHti.it-r- er Nettie Merrill, Monday.
Foil Kauai Per Jenny, Monday or Tuesday.
Fob Kaki.li;i Per Ka Mat, Monday or Tuesday.

POUT OS XXOXJOXsUIsTJ. H. I.
for

AURIVALS.
July 9 Bear Warwick, John Bull, from Mololuu. of

fchr Waioia, Imdott, from MauL
9 . hr Pauaht, Baibtstier, from Hawaii.
0 Brit bk Favorite. Per, 01 days Irom Montevideo.

10 -r MamiokawaJ, Mmkai, fnxa Maal.
11 fVhr Kate Le. West, frora Hawaii.
11 Mchr flattie, ika, from Kauai.
11 Hchr Marilda. Cerrill, from Hawaii.
1 J "Vhr Fairy Uoeen, rtmith, from Kauai.
li-c- hr Keoni Ana, Rikeke, from Kauai.
1 J Hear kinau, Wahia, from Maui. .
13 rtrhr Kiay Cartwnght, White, from Kioai.
1 1 tVhr Paaahi, Rsllastier, from MoiokaL
1 chr Artive. Meaiish, from llawaii.
1 1 Am arhr duccesa, 1 days from (San Francisco.
14 Scar Isabella, from llawaii. the14 Schr O.U1 Fellow, from Hawaii.
li chr Ka Mci. Powers, from Maut. by
15 S kr Mary tllen, Ilarrisoo, rotn Maui.
11 rirht Mary, from Hawaii.
14 Vhr Warwick, John Bull, from MoiokaL,

DUPA RTDRCS.
July 9Schr Nettie Merrill, Cluney. far Maul.

11 Vhr BaJlastier. for MoiokaL one
1 1 rtthr Warwick, John Bun, (or Molokai.
1 1 Vhr Mary Ellen. Harrison, for Maut.
11 Hear Ka Moi, Powers, for Maui. their
11 Hchr Marnokawai, Makahi, for Maul.
1 1 Sekr Jonny, Lambert, for KaaaL, to
13 Mchr Watola. Uudoit, fuc ami Maui.
12 twkr Luka, for UawaU.
1J (rhr UaiUe, Nika. for Kami,
li Kckr Annie. Babcoek, for Micronesia.
13 Mloop Live Yankee, fcr MaiL of
13 Brit bk Favorite. Fea, for Bakera Islaad.
1 1 Ochr Kate Lee, West, for UawaU.
If An schr Margaret Crockard, Godfrey, for Mot-Itour-

Bays
14 Schr Fairy Qaeen, Bmiik. for Kauai.
14 Schr Kinau, Wabia, for Maui.
14 Vhr llokaiele, for MauL ' get
14 Vhr Maribla, BerriU, for Maui and Hawaii.
14 Ant schr Success, for Yokohama.

EXPORTS. ranks
Fob Micboxk-m- a Per Anni. July lith : They

Crewl, fts 110; Rice, lbs... 1AM
Crackers, tin.. ....... C igar, tba.. ........ labor
Dry goods, ca.. ........ 'Salt. bags. ......... 9 cities,Flour pkga. ........... 67 ' Ssvlioon, hblt 3
rot, urns.... .......... lot Ant stores. finite

Value Foreign.... t.OW ; Domest a....$.m OS.
ofFob MttuH tit-P- er Margaret Crockard, Julj 12i'u 1

Molasses, gails WJ itotun. fba Z&fili and
1'ulu, Q l!t,U)otHampk roilure. pkrs. 4

Valut lXmevtMT $l'iiW CI. of

IASSKNGKIIS.
Fob Mk eii Per Annie, July 12th 22 natives of

Danger Island '.Fob rusca's Islsxd Ier Favorite, July 1 I fa- -
waiUits, 3 Chinese 7.

MAURIED.
LSCiJt Da btlett In tiiis city, Julv 12, by Rev.Fathcr

ermann, Mr. Joh.v A. l)isca to Miss Kobe Uabtlett.r SIcCssdless Orel; In Honolulu, by Rev. 8. C. Damon,
Mr. William McCaboless, of Honolulu, to Miss O pur, of
Waikapu, ftlaui.

DIED.
I Af

.sw- Kollo In IlotV'lulu, on Sunday, ihe 10th inst. William
Hollo, a native rf Kcotland, aged aUjut 47 years.

Volume Fifteenth- -

Terms Fire Dollars rcr annum, when paid
strict ty in advance.

Six Dollars per annum, if charged in
account.

Fifty cents per month.
Single copies 12-- i cents each.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Jpkrftscr.

SATURDAY. JULY 1C.

XcslMlatl-v- Jot tin tfy.
The aBsomblj Las been working the past week,

as though it really meant to Cni&ii its labors,
and adjourn next week. The Appropriation
Uill han been nearly or quite conipIetl, and
paaecd over for engrotsment, though on its tbird
reading it will meet with some changes. As
near as can be ascertained at present, the total
cum will be at least $1,11G,2DG 25. Of
course a considerable proportion of the appro-
priations made arc what may be classed as uncer-
tain, to be expended only under certain contin--

The eteamcr Kiluuca seems ttill to Ijca favorite,
with thorn who control the public Gnances, and
has received an appropriation of $37,000, in ad-

dition to the 30,000 under the last appropria-
tion, making a total of 07,000 voted for steam
(really for the current biennial period.) Tow if
any parties will take this boat and agree to run
her lor live years and jay all expenses including
repairs, for 10.000 a year, it is the cheapest
arrangement the Government can enter into.
Thi, (including 30,000 spent to relit her and

20,000 Pubeidy) would make the Kilauea's cost
for two years to come 50,000 ; which is 17,000
less than her cost will be if run at Government
expense.

An interesting debate took place on the appli-
cation of Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co., for reim-

bursement of expenses incurred in bringing back
fifty-fcvc- n destitute seamen, whose vessel had
been burned by the Shenandoah. Ttic above Crm
petitioned to be reimbursed certain moneys ex-

pended. The earn asked for appearing to the
committee be too large, a smaller amount was
recommended by it to be paid. It is unquestion-
ably tboduty of every Government to assume the
expenses 7nsuch cases, and this is frequently done.
In the case of the MasliJJT, referred to by the
Minister of Foreign AfFairs, the captain of the
Actallcs claimed and did receive remuneration for
bis services. It is true it was in tbc form of a
salvage for the coin saved from the wreck, but it
covered all bis expenses in rescuing the passen-
gers, and bringing them to this port. The pro-

posal to reimburse U. L. Richards & Co. was
defeated.

The proposition to vote $50,000 as a subsidy
for steam service to connect ns with the Austra
lian colonics is a wise measure, provided it passes
in such a way that it can be expended in securing
the best steam service offered between this port,
San Francisco and Australia. As the item was
entered in the bill, it has a suspicious look about
it, as though intended for private more than for
public benefit.

Another item of 5,000 is inserted for rcsur-vcyi- ng

the islands, and various lands. If a skill
ful surveyor is employed, who will prepare a large
map of each of the islands, showing correct 8ur
veys of all the principal lands, it will bo a great
public convenience. At present there arc no
means of obtaining reliable information respecting
lands offered for sale off from Oa.hu. Recently a
land near Laupahochoc on Hawaii was sold at
public auction in this city, and the auctioneer
aeked the crowd if there was any one who knew
whether there were ten acres or ten thousand

the tract. ISo one could answer, and the land
sold lor a few hundreds. After the sale it was
discovered that it consisted of thousands of acres,
and is estimated to be worth ten limes what it
sold for. . Only two weeks since, a valuable tract
on Kauai was sold at auction in this city, and no
one appeared to know certainly whether it con-

tained 9,000 or 19,000, or indeed any thing about
After the sale it was found to include one of

the finest tracts on the island, worth double what
realized. A pnrperly-eurvcyc- d map would save

thousands to tbc Government and to the estates to

deceased persons.
A bill is before the Assembly to authorize the

change made by the new postal treaty with the
United States. It simply amends the existing
law, bo tliat the legal postage collectable on letters

the United States shall be six instead of five
ofcents, as formerly.

Thursday, the bill to amend the Master and
Servant Law was imk-f- stcly postponed. The vote
was a tie 15 to 15, and the President decided it a

voting for indefinite postponement. This set-

tles the question as to any change in the law for
two years to come at least. the

A bill was passed the same day, making it legal
any persons to claim and brand any unbranded

animals trespassing on their property. The intent to
the law is to make the owners more vigilant in the

taking care of their animal?. "Whether it will
have this effect or not remains to be seen.

The bill to impose higher duties on all imported
goods which can be manufactured here was indefi-

nitely postponed by a very decisive vote. . This her
appears to indicate a strong leciing against
protection.

Among the procccd.ngs of the 11th will be found
titles of thirteen bills, which have been signed

the King, and arc now laws of the land.
the

Tlio Press nnd tlio Inrjorlnfif
Classes.

Therc appeared lately an interesting article in of
of tbc bt. Loui papers on the position and

influence of the laboring classes in America and
relations to tlic press. The article tended

ebow how the power or selecting the adminis-

tration
New

of that great republic rested with the
laboring classes, and that they, by a proper use

their pow.r, might control the acts of the ad in
10

ministration for good or eriL The Republic,
this writer, now containsforry millions of

people. Seven-eight- hs or tnat great population a
the

their living by labor. They embrace all in
farmers, mechanics, and toiling women and chil-

dren in our manufactories. They include in their ss
tbc real talent and ability of tho country.
furnish the genius that invents and the end
that produces. Look at our magnificent there

our factories, our workshops, and the in
machinery that fills the Lmd with the hum are

industry all the creations of the inventor
the laborer till Lave frruna from the ranks trade

th? working man. Vet. while the inoFFCs

bave been toiling, creating and producing the
wealth and grandeur of tlo country, they have
been governed by demagogues, and have been
taxed while they hare toiled. Workingmen ! is
it not true that yon should govern yourselves?
Is it not essential that you should do your own
legislation ? You have the numbers ; you have
the power ; you can control both legislation and
the administration of government. Make your
power felt at the effective and right place the
ballot-bo- s.

Cut to do this, it is necessary that every
laboring man make himself familiar with the
great questions of the day, which can only be
dune by reading tlic papers, where they are dis
cussed. The duty of the press is to inform the
people to arouse and educate public opinion,
adhere steadfastly to principles ana to warn
parties and politicians whenever any Bclfish in
tercst. any mistaken idea, any prejudice or
passion is leading to false-pat- hs or dangerous
measures. That duty the press is learning to
perform every day with greater fearlessness and
ability, and it commands, therefore, every day a
larger 6hare of public confidence. Without the
support of such papers the Republican party
would never have gained power. Whenever the
administration is conducted in opposition to the
sentiment of the press nnd the people, there
must be a change, and it rests with the laboring
classes to decide who shall administer the laws."

New Zealand (Statistics.
From the r?ew Zealand Almanac for 1870, for

a corv of which we arc indebted to a corre- -
Sk

epondent at Auckland, we find Borne statistics of
the Colony, which will interest our readers. Its
growth since 1840, when it began to attract
European settlers, was not very rapid until the
discovery of gold a few years ago. Since that,
its progress has been extraordinary.

Its estimated population in 1808 was 26,018,
and it may be 6afely set down in 1870 at 200,000,
of which about throe-fift-hs are males, and two-Cft- hs

females. The deaths in 1808 were only
2.CC2, out of a total population of 220,018.
The excess of births in the same year over the
deaths was 0,729.

The number of vessels owned in the Colony in
18G8 was 372, with a tonnage ot ,24,539.

The imports in 18G8 amounted to i;4,9S5,748,
nearly all of which were from England, cither
direct or via Sydney and Melbourne. Only

117,320 were from the United States.
The exports during the same year amounted to

4,429,198 ; among which arc included 28,875,-10- 3

pounds of wool, valued at 1,51G,54S.
The value of gold (included in the abovo total)

exported during the same year amounted to
2,504,320. The aggregate amount of gold ex-

ported from New Zealand, since the discovery of
gold, is 17,044,899, or in dollars about 84,-000,0- 00.

The customs revenue for 1808 amounted to
788,829 ; and the total revenue of the Colony,

including the above, was 5,8G8,995. The ex-

penditures for the same year were 5.532,123.
The number of letters carried in the mails

during the year was 2,374,122, and the revenue
42,995. The money order system is established

in the Colony, and the amount transmitted in
money orders was 118,211.

In connection witli the postal department the
system of Government post-offi-ce banks is also in
operation, as it is in the old country. There are
now Cfty-nin-o of these banks, and the deposits
amount to 103,518.
' The "number of acres cultivated in wheat in

18C3 was G4.517; in oats, 85,050; in barley.
15,427; in grass, 501,580 ; in potatoes, 11,557;
and in other crops, 8,878.

The Colonial Government consists of a Governor,
Sir Georgo F. Bowcn, with a salary of 4,500 ;

an executive Council of five persons, including
the Governor ; a Ministry of live, of whom Hon.
Wm. Fox is premier. The Legislature consists
of two branches : the Legislative Council is com
posed of forty members, who are nominated by
the Governor. The House of Representatives has
seventy-si- x members, elected for five years.

The salaries of the Ministers and heads of de
partments vary from 1,000 to 1,200, and
those of Clerks and Secretaries, from 300 to

S00. The Chief Justice receives 1,700, the
Associate Justices, 1,200 to 1,500, and Resi
dent Magistrates, from 350 to 800.

ri?lio Vustrallcin it eim Hcrvlcc.
In looking over our colonial files we find fre

quent rclcrcncc to the newly-establish- ed eteam
line, and nearly all are warmly in favor of it,
over every other Bchcmc. There is a general
desire to break off the intitaato commercial rela
tions bo lung existing between the Colonies and
Fnglund, and open new ones with the American
republic. The following is from the Wellington
Independent :

Y7e fear the day is fast passing away when Great
Britain can any longer be a useful nursing mother

any of her descendants. The natural decay of the
energy of a people whose history goes so far back
her constant combats with the growing evils of age
her vast liabilities, and her scattered territorial pos
sessions overwhelm her with care, and unfit her
daily more and more for the active work of the
world's pioneers. In her colonizing operations Bhe
b:is seldom, 11 ever, gone about that work with teal

has too often been dragged into it by the rash acts
pilgrim fathers and New Zealand Companies, and

has thrown away of late ycavs, and is now throwing
away, golden opportunities of building up a world-
wide empire. The United States has practically been

colonizing nation all her time. Every new State
settled every Territory reclaimed from waste has
really been a new colony, though not separated from
the old by seas. But in her case the work has been
done with a will, and the birth of a new member in

great family of States has been always hailed as a
labor of love, with rejoicing and festivities. Hith
erto, most of her work has been within her own
coasts, but she cannot much longer confine her efforts

those limits. The execution of the great work of
age, the racific Railroad, is a guarantee that she

Will not Is that road to break short off where it
touches the salt water, shrinking back from contact ing
with it, like a timid maiden dipping her foot in tho
brine i Hardly. We think we can already see her
shooting out into the vast waters beyond, not on
rails, it is true, but in floating palaces, holding out the

arms to receive from the far off corners of the has
world like ours, those who may be willing to recipro-
cate her friendship. The arrival on the shores of
California of this living freight of Englishmen from
Australasia will, we believe, send a thrill of pleasure
through the bosom of our elder sister, which will and
make throb the great national heart on the banks of

Potomac, and which will before long be res-
ponded to by greetings and welcomes sent to us
across the ocean.

The Otogo 'Times, discoursing on the prospects time

the rival lines has the following :
withThe San Francisco mail service has suddenly as

sumed the appearance of a difficulty especially case
from a Government point of view. It is not all
improbable that Mr. Collie, the representative of the and

York shipping firm, will be successful in his
negotiations with the Australian Governments. with
Great as the demand of his principals appears to be your

the matter of subsidy, the advantages they offer
me oiumwj are at leasi coinnieuvie. a. reauy mA

efficient mail service across the Pacific would require
large, powerful, and well appointed steamers. Such Ano

service coold not be thoroughly established without I store
aid of considerable capital permanently invested more

the enterprise. Its ultimate success, moreoTer, one
would largely depend on the amount of trade as well

of passenger traffic between the Colonies and the
States. And not the least consideration is the assur-
ance of the safe conveyance of oar mails from one

of the route to the other. In all these respects.
is clearjy 00 comparison between the service

which has been so hastily adopted by the ro6tmaster boree
General and that which the New York ship owners solely

now proposing for oar consideration. The I c,
steamers chartered by the contractor, Jlr. Hall, hare "
hitherto been engaged in the Australian coasting throat

; and unless the traffic across the Pacific should bis
prove a very thin one, they can fcircciy be expected caused

to answer the demands that will be made upon them.
The popularity of the new route amoD the traveling
community will greatly depend upon the class of
steamers employed In this particular the New York

I i i. rm- -prospects avruncxcepiH.'uuuit. iuc oicomci a wuivu
Mr. Webb offers to place upon the line could not be
surpassed by any other ocean-goi- ng steamers in the
world. The opportunity of crossing the Pacific in a
3.00U ton American steamer would in itseit prove a
powerful inducement to Australians and New Zca-land-ers

disposed to travel. Steamers of that capacity
would be equally adapted for the carrying trade,
while the mercantile influence of their owners would
materially assist in the development of commercial
relations between the two countries. At the same
time, it is a fair presumption that if the conveyance
of our mails were in the hands of a subsidized
American firm, there would be no reason for doubt
or uncertainly as to their safety and prompt despatch.
An important recommendation of the present tender
is that the port of call " question is left to the
Colonies to settle. A fertile source of discussion is
thus obviated at once.

Indians at "Waslxlneton.
On the 7th of June, the Secretary of the Inte

rior and Commissioner Parker (who is of Indian
extract) held a great Indian council in Washing
ton. The telegraph reports that Secretary Cox

made a speech, promising that all the treaty
stipulations would be observed by the Government,
but no arms nor ammunition would be furnished
till Red Cloud and his people promise to keep
the peace.

Red Cloud (one of the Indian chiefs), in reply,
said : " The Great Father may be good and kind, but

can't see it. I have been good and kind to the
white people, and have given my lands to them.
The Great Father has sent people out there and left
me nothing but an island. Uur nation is melting
away like enow on the side of the hill, while your
people are like blades of grass in the spring when
summer is coming. I don't want to see white people i

making roads in our country. The white people have
sprinkled blood on the blades of grass about the line
of Fort Fetterman ; tell the Great Father to remove
that Fort, then we will be peaceful and there will bo
no trouble. I have two mountains in that country,
Black Hill and Big Horn : I want no roads there.
There have been stakes driven in that country ; I want
them removed. I don t want reservations on the
Missouri. New; York people are dying like sheep ;
the country don't suit them. From the North and
West the lied Nation has come into the Great Father's
ands. We are the last of the Ogollollas. We have

come to know the facts from our father why the
promises made us have not been kept. The men
whom the President sent the soldiers and all have
no sense and no heart. You are the people who
should keep peace. For the railroads you are pass-
ing through my country I have not received even a
brass ring for the land they occupy. You whites
make all the ammunition ; what's the reason you
don't give it to me ? Are you afraid I am going to
war ? You are great and powerful ; I don't want
it for that purpose, but to kill game with. I suppose
I 'must, inttime, go to farming ; butjean't do it right
away."

Little Bear made a short speech of complaint of
bad treatment.

Secrctaty Cox promised to report all lhat had been
said to the President, and arrange a time for a meet-
ing with him.

On the evening of the next day President Grant
gave the Indian chiefs a splendid reception. All
the Indian chiefs were present, dressed in their
wild costume, mocassins, feathers and all. Mrs.
Grant and the ladies of the White House also
appeared and charmed their red skinned guests,
with such a display of silks and embroideries as
the capital loves to show. All the members of
the Cabinet, and their families, as well as tho
British, Russian and other foreign Ministers were
present. . Our readers can imagine the sight, and
what the rude savages who witnessed it, thought.

A few days later, Gen. Sherman made a display
of some of the finest troops in "Washington for
the benefit of the Indian chiefs, who were of course
filled with wonder at the sight. Such military
exhibitions are the most powerful arguments in
dealing with savages. It may not bo generally
known that by law Indians are allowed to travel
free in the United States ; and on this occasion,
the Indian delegation rodo from their western
wilds to Washington in a palace car.
. This is tho latest item relating to the Indian
party, under date of June 10 :

Red Cloud and party to-d- ay had a final interview
with Secretary Cox and Commissioner Parker. The
Secretary told them some of their requests, concern-
ing rations and allowing them trade, would be ac-

ceded to, and the Government would do all in their
power to make them comfortable. Fort Fetterman
must, however, remain. They start on their home-
ward journey on Monday, via New York, where they
will receive the balance of their presents. Rod Cloud
evinces dissatisfaction , at the continuance of Fort
Fetterman, and to tho roads running through their
country, nnd intimated that if trouble arise, it will
be the fault of the Great Father. -

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Steamers and Mails. Three steamers may be

looked for next week : The Jljax on the morning
of the 20th, with dates from San Francisco to July
10 ; the City of Melbourne, from Sydney and Auck
land, on the 22d or 23d ; and the U. S. Steamer
Saginaw, from Brook's Island, between the 20th
and 23d.

The mail steamer Jijax will leave soon after the
r

arrival of the Australian steamer, probably on the
morning of the 23d, Saturday next. Notice will be
given at the postoffice of the hour of closing the
mails for San Francisco and Australia. -

Regarding postages, as the new regulations,
under the treaty with the United States, are now in
force, the postage will hereafter be six cent Hawai-
ian on each single letter. As no American stamps the
are required here on letters, there will be no further at
use for them except on letters sent to countries beyond
the United States. As we have no 6-c- Hawaiian
stamps, three stamps will serve for the present
We suppose that official notice will soon be given of the
change in the rates. Postage on transient newspa
pers remains as formerly (two cents Hawaiian and
two cents American on each paper.)

BWawaBBwaasBwsw.

The schooner Jlnnie, Capt Wm. Babcoek,
sailed on Tuesday morning for Micronesia, with sup
plies for the mission stations there. By her the
Hawaiian Government returned twenty-tw- o of the
unfortunate Bukabuka men and women, who were
brought here some months since in the Ii. IV. Wood.
They are natives of Danger Island, located some two
thousand miles due south of this group. Of the
whole company of forty-ni- ne introduced, nearly one--
half have died since arrival ; and all of the remain

who desired to return home, were offered a free
passage. This was the least that could be done for
them. The experience attending the introduction of

two companies of emigrants from the South Seas
clearly demonstrated the fact that they are not

adapted for laborers on plantations. And it is not
probable that any further efforts will be made to
secure laborers in that direction, for a more feeble

worthless people for colonizing purposes were
never seen in this or any other land.

3?" Advertisers should remember that the best
of the year to spread their notices before the

public is when times are dull, and people are idle.
plenty of leisure to read. . This is invariably the
daring the summer season here. A profound

philosopher has said : " The farmer plants his seed,
while he is sleeping the corn is growing. So
advertising. While you are sleeping or eating,
advertisement is being read by thousands of

persons who never saw or heard of your business,
; v - 1 ..

. . iur K"
newspaper Dears your notices to every house and

in tee group, and they are read by all
now than during the busy season, when everv

is occupied. A man who does not advertise, may
possibly keep out of the sherifTs hands, bat the
chances are nine out of ten that the latter will adver-
tise for him.

537" Dr. R. M'Kibbin lost his fine cray saddle
0 few days since, his death having been caused
from eating California oat hay. The lone

n,i rr t, .v. , .
. 7 ? a

and noee produced lnflamnation, resulting in
death. We have frequently heard of sore months

by the burrs in oats and h.ny, but have not

before known of any death from the use of this feed.

Some persons cut up the hay in a straw cutting
machine, and feed it with bran, which is said to be

more economical and much better for the animal.

Wobth Tbyixo. An Eastern paper says that the
best mode for families to preserve ice is to make two

woolen bags or pockets, one smaller than the other,
filling the space between them with feathers of any

kind ; hens' feathers are of course the cheapest, in
this way, five pounds of ice may be kept for four or
five days. We would suggest the use or putu or
cotton, where feathers cannot be obtained, as being

cheaper and probably quite as good. A box or ice-

house, having the sides packed with pulu, will prob-

ably be found the best refrigerator that can be made

here, where large quantities of ice are to be kept.

This article will probably always be supplied here in
fntiiM anrl ir io urpll to know how it can best be

"preserved.
Summit Peaks. Prof. W. D. Alexander has for--

nicTifvl rta with tri height of several of the more

prominent peaks around the city, viz :

Punchbowl Hill is 405 feet above the sea.
Diamond Head is 750 " " " "
Round Top, (back of Punahou) is 1030 feet.

Konahuanui (the peak at the head of Nuuanu val

ley,) by recent measurement, was found to be d.liU
feet above the sea, which is much less than previous
surveyors have made it. As the Professor is very
accurate in his calculations, this may be taken to be

the correct height of the highest peak on Oahu.

To Naviqatoes. On our fourth page will le found

a letter of interest to ship masters cruising between
this port and the Colonies. The new steam line on

the passage to and from Auckland, passes very near
UDolvrlyme of the Samoan Group. This island has a
fine harbor (Apia,) with a growing commerce, which

might be of benefit to the steamers should they make

it a coalinz depot. The information given is well

worth preserving.
EST An interesting letter from our Paris corres

pondent will be found on our first page. It will be
een that the woman question is agitating Europeans
as well as Americans. What the result will be.
whether the sterner sex shall succumb and be com
pelled to do the cooking, dishwashing and baby tend
ing, that's the main question. We hope to live to
see it settled on a sound basis.

" The News of the Woeld." This is the title of
a steamer paper issued by the Alia California , to
contain the latest telegrams and news from Europe
and America, up to the sailing of the mail steamer
for Honolulu and Australia. The Bulletin also issues
a steamer paper. Both these contain a vast amount
of news, just such as business men and others want
to obtain.

Wobth Knowing. An English produce broker
calls attention to the fact that the leaves of the Pal
metto palm tree, a few of which are growing here, are
worth $250 per ton, when baled in their rough state
as gathered from the trees. They are used in Eng
land for conversion into fibre. At present the sup
ply is obtained from Africa.

Heal .Estate. The llevere House premises, in
King street, have been purchased by Dr. Stangen- -
wald for ?5,500. The lot is a large one, 65 feet
front by 100 in depth, and has several buildings on

it The purchaser intends to erect two stores, which,

if taste is shown in their design, will improve the
neighborhood. '

The Senate having failed to confirm CoL Coey,
as Postmaster of San Francisco, the President has
appointed Napoleon Bonaparte Stone to be Post
master, and he entered on the duties of his office

June 1. If there is anything in a name, he ought
to make a popular and good Postmaster...,.

55" An Eastern paper Bays that Thomas L. Gulick,
formerly of the Hawaiian Islands, was ordained at
North Manchester, Conn., ns evangelist, May 15th.

Book Sale. Sir. Bartow holds another sale of old
London books this evening. : A fall list is given in
catalogues to be obtained at the auction room. -

$3" Tho. Stranger's Friend Society will meet at
the residence cf Rer. S. C. Damon on Tuesday next.

Congress has at last abolished the odious
franking privilege, to take effect October 1st, 1870.

A Furnished Cottage to Let
IN EMMA STREET. NO. IO. APPLY
to W. UUMPURKYS, ,
738 3t Opposite the Sailor's Home.

IVOTICE !

npiIB REV. ALEXANDER. MACKINTOSH
JL of St. Andrew's Mission, is desirous of obtaining four pri-

vate pupils, fcubjects taught: English, Latin, Orotic, Trench,
and Elementary Mathematics.

Hours of tuition from 10 A. M., to 2 P. M.
Terms, &c, on application to the

Rav. A. MACKINTOSH. '
738 3t St. Andrew's Clergy lipase, Uonololu.

The Ladies' Benevolent Society
WILL

II O T, X) V. FAIR
'TvARfaT IN NOVEMBER N EXT, FOR THE
lA Benefit of their Hoarding Schools for Girls.and other pur

poses of the Society.
XT Assistance from the friends here or abroad, will he prate--

luny recuivcu ty trie society. 733 6t

Dissolution of Paiincrsliip.

T1IIE partnership heretofore:between J. 8. Dickson and A. D. Bolster, under
noma of DICKSON & BOLSTUK, is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. The business, as heretofore, will be carried on
tne old stand by Air. J. & Dickson, who will collect all

amounts due the Crm, and pay a'l outstanding debts
J. 8. DICKSON,

Honolulu, July 12, 1870. A. P. BOLSTER.

RETURNING THANKS TO THE PUBLIC
in the past, Mr. J. 8. DICK.

bum respectfully asks for a continuance of tho same, lie will
execute an orders in His line with promptness, in a faithful man- -
ncr, ana in ae oest Biyie 01 workmanship. 738 3t

ma KAY,- -

GROCER AND PROVISION

2KTo. 59 PORT STREET,
Will Receive per

STEADIER "AJAX,"

On Tncsday Next!
--THE

USUAi, ASSORTMENT

CALIFORNIA PRODUCE!
.Which will be offered to

MS PATROaVS AND THE PUBLIC

, '. AT

The Lowest Rates !

IO-- FOR SAL.E BY.

r33it

HENRY MAY,
59 F0HT STREET

The Qkecohy TaourE. This company have given
bevenu entertainments during the past few weeks at
the theatre, to large audiences which have invariably
shown evidences of great satisfaction. They leave
in the Australian steamer on Saturday next, and the ex-
hibitions which they may give during next week will
be the last chance afforded for seeing their most
unique performances. By correspondence in our ad-
vertising columns, it will be seen that Mr. Gregory
has generously tendered a benefit to th Mni-- ,

Lodges of this city, and that they have accepted the
?r-en-efit .V Plan, on

aiB ani. xae avails will be devoted to the hall fund.
Moee News. The bark D. C. Murrav i, nn rn.

due, with three week, mails and papers from June 11
to July 2. Our sculapian friend across the way
predicts ehe will not arrive until after the steamer ;
but we are willing to risk our reputation with Cant
Sheppard and the fresh July trades, to bring his good
bark in before Monday night. Lost year the ship
Shirley came down in July in twelve days, and the
ship Rival in fourteen days.. Be that as it may, we
shall receive four weeks mails durinar next week. A
usual, " a feast or a famine."

Supreme Couet. The July term of the Supreme
Court was adjourned until Monday next, at 10 o'clock
A. M. It is understood that the docket will then be
called, but that the Court will adjourn, without trying
any cases, until the following Thursday. Tho ad- -
journmcnts are in consequence of the occupation of
tho Court room by the Legislature. We ore informed
that cases for a foreign jury will first be tried, and
that parties and counsel are expected to be ready to
go to trial promptly as their cases are reached nnon
tho calendar. .

Heaeth akd Home. This New York illustrated
weekly for the Farm, Garden and Fireside "imp-

roves every week, and in value and interest to all
members of good families is unsurpassed by any
journal we are acquainted with. Its Agricultural,
Horticultural, Architectural and Domestic depart
ments are invaluable to all engaged in rural pursuits.
Donald. Mitchell (Ike Marvel) is the editor. The
publication is for sale here. ...

127" The Poinciana regia, one of the recent im
portations from India, can be seen in bloom at Dr. E.
Hoffmann's residence in this city. The trees stand
near the front gate, and have beautiful scarlet blos-
soms. These trees, as seen in India, in full bloom,
towering up fifty or sixty feet, afford one of the finest
sights imaginable.

SSF" The Legislature will be prorogued on Wednes
day next.

Firewood !

MADE ARRANGEMENTS FORHAVING of the very lest quality of firewood, from
Hawaii and from Kauai, we offer the-gam- for aale io quantities,

.ana at paices to suit customers. r
TM 2m 1JOWSETT & CO.

A. I. BOLSTER,
(Formerly of the firm of Dickson & Bolster.)

3J"o. OO ZSlxig Stroot,
SEXT TO DUFFIES MARKET,

Begs to Inform hU friends and the public
generally that he is now prepared to
carry on the ralntinjr business la all its
li ranches at bis New stand.

To. 98 Kiujf htrcet, IIoboImIn.
All Orders left at the Shop, or at Duffin'a Market, will meet

wttn prompt attention. - 7 em

By the Steamer
TSIIAr.1 RECEIVE ALL. THE JI LFMAO--
M. azines, with newspaper dates as follows :

' London, June 20.
New Vork, July "&

Sun Francisco. July IO.
Don't forget to secure a copy of the Steamer Bulletin, and

the Steamer Jlta. The latter ii called "Tho News of the
World." For sale at

738 It WniTNEY'3 NEWS DEPOT.

ESTATE OF ISAAC MONTGOMERY,
aDocoaaod. :

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Temporary Administrator of the Estate of the
late Isaac Montgomery, of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, hereby
requests that any person having any property belonging to Uie
above Kstate will immediately deliver the same to the under
signed t and all persons having claims against the Kstate are
requested to present them within six months from the date of
this publication. W. C. PARKE,

Xemporary Administrator.
Honolulu, July 14th, 1870. 733 lm

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY.

iyAKG ALL KINDS OF
Machinery, Sugar Mills, Steam Engines,

CENTRIFUGAL, MACHINES. ,

Also, Boilers, Coolers and Sheet Iron Work, and all kinds of
BRASS AND IKON CASTINGS.

A large stock of Piping. Klbotrs, Tees, B: ass Valves and
Cocks, Sheet Iron, Boiler Flute, Bar Iron, Centrifugal Wires,
India Kubbcr Facking, and every description of Machinery
always on nana.
A Great Variety of machinery on hand & for Sale Lew.

733 ly . HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO

NEra GROCERIES
3NT 3E3 mK7m

GE OC BH I B S !

. EXPECT E I

EX STEAMER AJAX
-- AND-

BARK:D.C. MURRAY
Due Tuesday, July IStiL

QASES CALIFORNIA SMOKED HAMS,
Cases California Smoked Bacon,

Cases California Smoked Beef,

CASES OAXIF0BHTA CREAK CHEESE

CASES PACIFIC CODFISH,

Bags California Potatoes (New,)

CASES CALIFORNIA ONIONS INZfT,)

CASES CALIFORNIA GROUND PEPPER,

Cases California Ground Mustard,

Tins Condensed Milk, Eagle Brand.

CASES LOBSTERS, 2 -- LB. TINS,

TIP. 3 ASSORTED CRACKERS !

coBBirnjKj or

Soda, Water, Wine, Milk, Wafer, Le Grand,
and Jenny tend Cakes.

Cases Caliiornia Saloon Pilot Bread,

: 0.r. Cases Cal Saloon Pilot Bread,

California Golden Gate Bakers' Extra Flour, Sacks
sT

Cal. Golden Gate Family Floor, 1.1 Sacks,

BAGS CAXXFOnXIXiV OATS I

BALES CALIFORNIA BRAXf :

BALES CALIFORNIA WHEAT,
For Chicken Feed.

Bales of California Oat Uay l

all or wmcn , ... .

WILL BE SOItD LOW! A
BY

JET. E. lucintvro x aj v
738 31

Correspondence. ??
To the W. Mabtcb, Wabdijib axd Hicthben or It

Wallall Lodok, No. SI, F. & A. M.i
Bbcthben, If slreenMe to you, I would respectfully

the service of myself and family to five perjbrmanct ( tV E
Royal HAwalian Theatre, oa any eveuinf you may lie f.lcsatr:
to name, for the benefit of the building fund of theMasooJt
Lodges of this city.

A notice similar to thie will be given to Le Profit da
POceanle Lodge. Respect fully and fraternally yours. ITT

Honolulu, July J&th, 1370. J. C. Gbboobt. s

Hall or Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21, P. A A. M- -
Honolulu, July 16th, 1870. IjLjJ. C.Cbboobt, Esq., Honolulu t

Dsab Hib amd Ubothebi I am directed by our ArtlneMaster to
tf.! ye'X??e'J0 :e l,naiice al the Koyal Hawaiian'
Lod7 ,h bullJ,nff ,und ot h Masonicof th city

,?'IKa luriner that your kln.1 oner Is (ratelully!FJ OUr .AcUn Master, on Uhslf of lUwsiiiui '

that he would apimint next Wednesday eeuluBl ths iwihInst, as a convenient time tut line performance.
Very respectfully nd fraternally yours.

Coablbb T. Gulicb, Secretary.

Hall or Lb Pboobbb db. l'Ocbabie Lodoe.ikin lli a n 1 ai d

"w. I?, a. r. k A ni.
llnaUil..lH I ..I J JlW fj DA

Mb. J. C. Gbboobt, --,. ., ... t

nZ'Zf,. 01 ,our";lr faintly for a keiSlU, tht
U,?W h".Tn "5colud- - " Instruct.! l,,QnM. ol Le Loiije to Inform you that we hlelil, ,appreciate your very kind onVr, and would appoint WeUutday evening, July 20th, as the evening most sultaM...

1 remain most respectfully and fraternally yours,
Horacb U. Cbabbk, Secretary.

LAND FOR SALE !

OH

Desirable Investment !

TUIE L4HI) KNOWN AS -- KOLO," SITU. V
in bouta Kona, Island of Hawaii, and containing

458 acres of area by survey
Is offered for Bale on reasonable terms. This tract
of Land Is well wooded with a heavy growth of tS
Ohia timber, suitable for 'lrwn.l uui u.in w i. "Y

of every kind. All of the Timber stands within a mile of iubeach, where there it a good anchorage at all seasons tt tha
'

year. The amount of Firewood on the laud il eslfmauabi '

parties who have examined it at

SjOOO or 2,GOO Cords,
PilTitlb FEE SIMPLE. For further iartlculara. enquire t the

omce of the undersigned. (7o8 lm) . n. DOLK.

MEW GROCERIES

Exi)ccted per
STEAMER "AJAX!"

0ON THE IO th INSTANT

flASES BEST HAMS ANI BACON, J"
Cases Fresh Lard In Tli.s, r

Smoked Iteef, Dried Peaches, ,'

Caws Kacle Lrand Milk,
Cases White Blaorara)!, P

Best Golden Gate Floor, Fresh Graham Floir, 11
Sacks Wheat, Chicken Feed,

Cases Pacific Codfish,
Cracked Wheat, Cases Pore Btarrft,

Cuscs Soups, Cases String IJrans,
Cases bausag Meats,

SACKS CALIFORNIA POTATOES,

BOIES I JtESH ONIONS, 2
Cases Asparagus In Tins,

Coarse Jlomlny, Fine Ilomlny, totBye Meal, Bucksheat, mn
lVach Marmalade, rhi

Fresh Walnuts and Almondi, mml

BOIIELE3S SARDIXJESlTj
!Mediterranean figs,

Cases Green Peas,
Cases Cutting's Peaches,

Uolden Syrup, Maple So par, It (
tltnFrcso Lobster, 1 and l ib tins, sup

1

Cases Cutting's Jellies in Glass! nil
'3bi

Tins Crackers and Cakes, asst'd kinds,
. Cases LIUlo Neck Clams, ta

Myers' Fresh Oysters (a new brand),
Cars and Qr. Cases Saloon Bread,

Cases Itoasl Beef,

CHESTS OF JAPAN TEA,
1.3, 1- -2 and 1-- lb Fnpera.

JAPAN TEA IN LAEGE JAES !

Japan Tea in Small Boxes and Jan t
(. --

t'Japan Tea in 3-l-b Catties.
CHESTS BEST COMET TEA!

CT All the abor eTeaa will be FA5,and of the New Crop r
of 1870. If the New Crop has not been receired In Ban rran- -

cisco, taj order will lie ovor until next Pteamcr.

Sacks California llran,
Halliard's Chocolate,

5

Sacks Grain Pepper, etc.

FOR SALE LOW AT THE

FAMILY GROCERY and FEED STORE

7381m X, PAHTXiETT.
COJVF ECTIOltf JGJtY. It

tic

HAVING 1 A KKf TIIK eTawu
19 Nuuanu Ptreet, Is prepared to furnish ths l'uHia

with Brown and White llrritd.
All Descriptions of Cake and Pastry

Made lo Order, and at SJiort Noticf.
On band. Choice Candies, msnsfadnred at reputable

establishments in Han Francisco, and vouched lor as n s as
can be had la this city.

Calls and Parties Sopplled at Short No
tice, and at Reasonable Rates.

Store-keeper- s' and Plantation or Family orders from ths other
Islands are solicited, and will be tilled 1 For in In Camli-a- ,

pounds for a dollar J Chocolate, Creams and French Candies, S

pounds for a dollar.

tT Patroaagc Is Reapecifaillr Solicited.
DON'T F0B.CKT THE PLACX,

No. 19 Nuuanu Street, below King Street
ioi am .

iVOTICJE.
. .w at a wat st a w ararti Saras bu m- - m Bit I n i '"

. . ttn ..latin bKwpen Ihs aiwJerstrnoif
ceases after this date. THOMAS CUMMINS, (CUAMLKS Ii. 4Il.T34j at

Honolulu, July 1,1870.

Tea. h
0f poVCMIOKO TBA

37 lm t

Bread.
MEDIUM 'ALKKttAALLKN.

Oats.
. ,.a awn ORKGOIV... . OATS--TP

W W Pfl K.n ' - w ft. 1IITM.T3T 1ml AL.kr-- ..-- -

Aysaleijr -

Hoop Iron.
1 1 1- -4 INCH FOR MLB

3-- 4, ?;8' (73? lm) WALKKU U ALLKW."

Iron Coolers.

CoiTec. .

SUPERIOR isuitiKonV Cofleo-f- or aale in quantity to salt V?737 lm IT ft. J sat

Burlaps
20 BALES 4f INCH BCKLAPS-- F

ale by (7J7 lm; VALKU; & ALLM- -
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Y ADAMS WILDER

REGULAR SALE.
" TTTTV lOtll

1 i White and Brown Cottons,
i

WhlU Shirts,Alps.
Hickory Callo rtibts,

ClankeU. Sacks I1oe,
Cloth Pint, Shoes,

Matches, FIeMes,Mustard,CIams
TKAST POWDER,

Itetchnp, Glassware, Crockeryware, &c.

ALSO

m iHu- -

, la t
i i

dbj jOjie Covered Hnpsy 2 Sent,

s

id

One Carriage Horse rentle.
One Set Harness.

A PAHS WILDER, Auctioneer.

f . . SALE OF HORSES.
I OrJ of ExeesUw of Estate of 1st CsroUoe

J Jackson Fori,

1 03 SATURDAY. : : : : : JULY 30,
1 12 O'CLOCK M, SALES ROOM,
'

fTtU Sold

s The weii-tas- wa ciacs. aiauivn,

ALSO

3y l 1 Carriage Marc, and 1 Roan Mare,

21 ;

the

ttfc

r!

ft

&

an.l
and

j

Unnl.

Et the the the

AT AT

Both in Foal by Doctor.

ADAMS fc WILDER, Auctioneers.

AT PRIVATE SALE.
Tilly BMs. Colombia Eivcr Salmon,

Twenty-fiv- e Ebls. American Mess
- ? Jfeef. in bond,
" ADAM3 Jc WILDER.

VI VV I'll I 'I VI' I 1 V V
K If Ik I f . I 1. I F ill nil i

-- AT-

20 CENTS PER ACRE !

24,000 ACRES
t --OX Til!
i

SLAtUD OF LAIMAI !

The Ahupuaa of Kaa,
- .nari ?W

l Princess Kaiaamaln's Estate, within 60 miles of Ilooo--
1 lam. cnnatiuirinc- - the oorth-ea- st e-- d of the laUnd, eota--

nrtM about 2U.UUU A-- r of aapcriar- - traa
V J bavin anot ZJbOO Jbwp ruonio upon It, and

i ZiZTble --t IKdir.r at least 10.000 brad, ercn in the present
It Mortroaib. Tt laod U well srooJol, with large groves of
I t; vtn timber. There sre two imtO bsys, Awalua snd Iloonpo,
f ai'h Srl movement larnlinss tir schooners. There is a

MiMuoa o& tt witA two cottages, and two pens far sheep.

THE AHUPUAA OF KEALIA KAPU,

t: jttDCTly b!.irsJni5 to the Josoa Kaeo Rotate, Is aitaatol In the
at th ininrvl eroasinc the main Palawai Valtey. and di- -

t f.ainf the Government lands. Comprises about 4.000 Acres.
f it coutain a good mountain spring, has some choice groTes of

and has a good schooner landing. uowi lanus arc weu
!nlllcd with water for stock on the beach.

There are ahuet S,MO Acres in Kaa, snd 500 Acres in Ke-
nt ia. of rich, level, mellow anil, equal to the best in this King--lo- ni

tor the growth Hukst Cane, and opon which eoperior
Cb has grown, which woold afford a One opportunity to a
t'apitaiiat to establish an extensive ani protioetire Sugar flan-m- U

oo. TT Title. Fee Slaaale.
JTor farther parUouUrs, cj

1 . Or WALKKR k ALLEN,
.T.?i In m UonAla.

i

h
I
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3ARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Prices which defy Competition!

j VIYI. CORN V ELL
- w-r.- n nvsprrTPrLLT IXVITE inK
V T si trot too of the Cit.xrns of these IUmls to the ttnck of

8 r!wve which !ie has perchascl ofJIf.J . iuuimilu.
The attention of Planters and Country Store-Keepe- rs is par

ticularly ailed to the
i

pTOCK OF GOODS JN THEIR LINE,
Which will be

$tt! At Prices which cannot 6 Compete wiia.
? XT Onlers from the other Inlands win receive cartful sUeo
tloo, and w.ll be prunptly dispatcneu to orucv.

MECHANICS
Will And In thai Stock a eootpleta aasortaaeot of articles saoalty
noiiind be tiiem. and the priore wiU be Ajnl at a rate which
wot warrant their caitorn.

WILLBI RECEIVED AT AS EiRLT DATE.

Tbe sraal discoont will be made to the Trade.

tZT Give M a call before parchariog efsewbere.

ODD FELLOW'S IIAI.X.,
734 3m Ueaelalau

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED!

VriSIIINO TO CLOSE OCX MI ENTIRE
V btuck of Clothioc I oOcr

White. Colored, Striped, and

FANCY LINEN SUITS,
"White Duck and Marseilles Vests,

Elack Cloth and Alpaca Sack Coats,
ITTC, ETC--,

AT AIID BELOW COST.
C3 These Goods wn na.le to order, and are of superior

qo-n-ty and style. Please call and examine.'M' IRA RICHARDSON.

HIDES WAATED.
THE ODPIWIOXed
will bay Greea Ilides and Bheep
Ckins, aad pay the hiarheat anarkea

rates. UYMAM BKJIh
1L 3m Merchant at,(,Capt. gooe'a Bqjiding.

IVOT1CE.
DCRIXO MT TEMPORARY" AHSEXCE

ITimMLm IX Iff I 1 M C O A tl If Sf V..
J HouW,ao.T. W. EVERETT, Esq.. of Waikapa , Island ofi4at as sty Agents, matUx Power of Attorney, for their

" anjr eootraeled without their ap--
i

T """""i wui oe coasneittjoasiy repodiated by7",6 If. 11. TUkADWAT.

BY C. S. BARTOW.

THIS EVEIVUVG.

Evening Sale" of Books !

Jly Cntnlouc.
ON SATUEDAY, - - JULY 16th,

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., AT 8ALE3 ROOM,

I will seU at A action, by CaUloguc,

EDUCATIONAL, HISTORICAL,
AND

CIASSICAsL BOOKS!
Books in the English, French snd Gertnsn Languages,

ALSO

An Invoice of Fancy Articles,
AND

A Lot of Engraving's !

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

ON WEDNESDAY. : : : : JULY 20th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M AT SALES ROOSl,

Win be Sold :

A Varied Asst. of Merchandise.
ALSO

AIV INVOICE OF

Jewelry and Fancy Articles.
such as

Tes Fpooni, Knives snd Fork. Fish Knives,
Tabic Service, Cake Knives, Napkin Kinp.,
Vg Boilers. KvK Olaises, CandlcstH ks, Diih Mats,

Crort Etaods, Bottle Corks, Table Bell.
Tooth snd Mail Uroshes. Feather Dusters,
sledalion and Jet Neeklaces, Fancy Kar Drops,
Ollt Charma. finger Kings, Sleeve Buttons,
Garnet and Turquoise Sets, Jet Crosses,

AND VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES.
ALSO

0.E TTnEELER . WILS0'S SEATIXG XICIIIXE
m Priecl Order.

AND AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

One Good Carriage Horse!
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

LEASE AT AUCTION
By Order of the Administrator ft the EstaU of J0UN

WIKNBKRQ,

ON SATUEDAY, - - - - JULY 23d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, ON TIIE PRRMIBKS,

win sell at I'ablle Aactlea.the Unexpired Term of

Lease of Premises on King Street,
Lately occupied by John Wtenlierg, and now sub-leas- to M.

T. lXnnell as a rurnuure vt sre-roo-

C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

NEW GOODS !

E. O. HALL & SON
JCST ADDED A PULL ANDHAVE to the Stock In their line, which will be

Sold at the Lowest Possible Prices.
Among their Stock may he found

Ship and House Carpenters' Toon,
Shelf llardware, in great variety,

Coolers' Tools and Rivets, a great variety,
Leather Splitting Machines. 10 and 12 inch.

Scales, and Scale Beams. Plows,
Jiorse line, Ox Bows, Cultivators,

Paints, Varnish, Turpentine and Oil,
Partners' Csoldrous, Iron Pott, Schooner Cambooses,

Cross Cut Saws, 6, CJ, 7 and 7J feet,
Builders' Hardware. Lucks, Butts and Screws,

COOKING STOVES,
X Great Variety, aad af First Quality.

Lamp Chimneys and Wicks, Turkish Towels,
Violet and Black Ink. Seine Twine,

Wickiag, Kyelets, Shoe Pegs and Nails,

PLATED SETS,
Porks and Spoons, Casters, Cups, Spoon Holders, Cake Baskets,

PLATED TEA AA'D COFFEE POTS,
A ew Style.

Cras, Butter Dishes Copper Rivets and Tacks,
Carriage Bolts, all sises to

Bridle and gaddle Ornaments, CoOn Tacks,

American Bleached Cottons and Prints,
&C, Ac, &c,

AND MORE COrJIINC!

NEW GOODS!
Just Arrived

EX SHIP "MATH1XPE!"
FROM CHINA DIRECT!

AND FOR SALE BY

AFONG fc LOllUCIi.
rjE A. ASSORTED PRESERVED FRUITS,

Manila Cigars, Manila Hope,

wxxxtij avria-TTna-a

ASSORTKD QUAUTIE3.

4--1 COLOIILI) ITIATTIiCJ !

CATiIPHOIl THUUKS !

L O UXGES, SETTEES, RA TTAN CHAIRS,

724 FURNITURE, ETC. lm

A Book which should he in Every Library

ANDREWS' UAWAllAN D1KTI0MM
ABOUT 20,000 HAWAIIANCOVTAIN'IXO signification, and

ALSO

lm EnIIsk-n- a tralUa Voetbilarr, aid Ctriioloiel
Table r Dlstorlfal Events.

13 y Lorrin Andrews.
pn.lfK5 B0"" to Sbeep. s.oo

Boned la Half Morocco, e.oo
For Sale by IL M. WIIITNKY.

This VuluaJe Work can be obtained in London of
Messrs. TRCBNER As Col, Paternoster Row.

And also in evo York of
Messrs. BARNES At Co John St.

ALSO FOR SALE.
Bishop Hawallaa aad Enyllsh Phrase Boat.

PRINCEVILLTPLANTATION.
Sn;ar nnd'ilolasse Crop I870.

COMING IX. FOR SALE IN Q.UAKTI
purchasers, hy

T3A 6os WALKER fc ALLEN, Agent.

For Rent or JLcasc.
X II K AU rKCMIMLS TC--

reeenUy occupied by I. BART LETT, sq being
one of tbe most desirable locations on Nuuann .

Avenue. ALSO

The Cottage and Premises adjoining malm.
For further particulars, spply to C. E. WILLIAMS,
734 Or J. II. WOOD.

IVOTICE.
m w t ncDsnvs anT! IIRREBT FOR

rj2 bid Trespassinff upon the land of KAUALIANUI, East
Maui. No one is allowed to cut wood, run stock or take

wild cattle therefortn without permission first obtained from
THUS. Vl-M--

733 et Agent for Campbell A Tnrton.

FOIt ItEIYT !

SEVERAL COTT A G ES, PLE A S A XT L V
sitasted, with Pasture Orounds and Water Privileges.
IiSTeire of

-- 7 3m II COO STANOZNWALD, VL V

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN

HONOLULU AND SAH FRAI1CISC0.
TDK

Carrjin the. United States Mails.

STEAMSHIP AJAX!
Will Leave San Francisco,

unorauout io.kasaa
And will Leave Honoluln

un or aooot. .
SBSaaiBBBBBBBBBa

for Freight or Passage, or for farther luforma--
tloo, apply to

CAPTAIN Tt. S. FLOYD,
722 3m Or to the Company's A pents.

Ilawaiiaii Packet JAnc
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO!
TUB A 1 CLIPPER BARK

II. P. SNOW, Master,
Will haTe Immediate Dispatch for the above Port.

Por Preleht or Pasaase. hsvin antvrinr anmmnwwi.
wni'iu u cwxgc apj J to

K WAUltB ALLEN, .Agents.

Regular Packet for Haiialei, Kauai.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAIRY QUEE1Y,
SMITH, MASTER,

WiU Sail as a Regular Packet as above.
For Freight or passage apply to
734 3m WALKKR & ALLEN.

FOR KOHALA.
Schooner Active.

CAI'T. M ELLIS!!.
Will run as a Regular Packet to the above port. For Freight
or Passage apply to

TZS 6m WALKER E ALLb.1 , Agents.

Regular Packet for Koolau, Oahu.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER,

I TT. '
J. WOOD, MASTER.

Wdl run regularly belveem Honolulu and (lie various
jporls of Koolau, Oaliu.

For freight or passage opply to
736 3m THE CAPTAIN, on board. .

Family Grocery & Fe ed Store

NEW AND FULL SUPPLIES

Received

rwa l atwH

PER STEAMER AJjX
CLIPPER BARK ETHAN ALLEN!

CONSISTING OF

JLOUR. GRAIN, II A V, POTATOES,
ASSORTED MEATS,

Tabic Fruits, Half Barrels Salmon,

CHEESE, BAC01J, LARD,

Fresh Crackers, Smoked Beef;
EAGLE BRAXD CONDENSED 3IILK,

aVc., Ai.c., fcc.) &.C.

JES-- lor sale at Loieest Rules by

734 1m I. II ART LETT

WII. HUMPHREYS,
Importer and Dealer in

WINKS,
LKiVORS,

AliK AND
PORTER,

ZwXo3rolXA,xa.t Stroot,
OPPOSITE THE SAILORS" HOME,

TO INFORM IIIS PATRONS. TIIEBEGS and the gentlemen of the Medical. Profession, that he

Has received by the last Steamer from San Frandseo,

SOME SAMPLES OF

Medical Gin, Whiskey and Brandy!
ALSO ..

MEDICAL POET AND SHERRY WINES
AHD SAMPLE'S OT

Various Qualities of Whiskeys and Brandies!
ALSO

nAS JrST RECEIVED FUOM VICTORIA,

PER "ROBERT COWAW,"
A u Inraice of the

Best Duff & Gordon's Sherry,
AND

DALY CO:SLRISII WHISKEY.
ALSO ON hand:

Farm1 Celebrated Grand Eugene Yin Champagne,

Ami other Brands. Also,

FINE SPARKLING AND STILL HOCKS,

la Plata sral Qaarta.
He respectfully Invites them to call at bU establishment and

try the said Samples, and be will be ready to attend promptly
to any orders that he may be favored with. 733 lm

Co-Partners- liip Notice.
MESSRS. C. BORNIIOLT
and Frank W. Dana bavins; entered
into partnership as Butchers in gen-
eral, will carry on business at the old

stand of C. Bornbolton Nnoann street, next door batons to
Messrs. Love's Steam Bakery, under the old title of WASH-
INGTON MARKET.

They .take this opportunity of soliciting the continued custom
of tns old patrons of the market, as well as of their friends and
the public in general.

Beef, Mutton. Veal and Lamb on hand at all boors, and oa
the most reasonable terms. ? Zta

International Hotel
THIS POPULAR AND WELL-kno- wn

Hotel is now open for the traveling public. m2
It is located in the most central and beautiful nart

of tbe city, convenient to the business and shipping.
No pains will be spared to render this the most popular and

best regulated public noose in Honolulu. And its patrons may
rest assured of having every want supplied.

The table will he furnished with the choicest delicacies of the
Islands. (733 6m) JAMES C. HARRISON CO.

Just Received, and for Sale,

VERY SUPERIOR BOTTLED ALE !

WORTHIKOTOyS BRAND.
AND TRT IT AT TIIE STORE OFCALLlm W. L. GREEN.

SALT rOB SALE.
rilllB AGENTS OP TIIE PCCLOA SALT

ML WORKS offer for sale by the Bag, Barrel or Cargo, either
Table, Dairy or Coarse Salt. The Salt from these Works is of
superior qualaty, and can be bad at reasonable rates on appli-
cation to C. L. RICHARDS CO

729 3m Agents.

T2Z22 PACIFIC

Gwmuncrnnl Mtrfistr.
SATURDA Y. JUL Y 10.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SESSION OF I8TO.

Mojtdat, July 11th.
PETITIONS.

From Kobala, asking for legislation to put a stop
to contracts between women and meu for unlawful
purposes.

From AVaimea, Kauai, that the postmaster of that
place be removed ; also, tlmt the judge at Niihau be
removed ; that the l:vvs in reifird to ccmetrica Le
amended ; that the soow at Waimea be free to alL

From Kohala, that Sections 1415 to 1425 of the
Civil Code be repealed ; on motion, tabled. Also,
that a, rood be made around the palis, from Kohala
to Ilamakua. 1

From Waimea, praying that all aliens be taxed
$5.00 additional ; that the property tax be one per
cent ; that the school superintendent at Waimea be
removed ; that the road tax be paid into the Govern-
ment Treasury, instead of the Road Supervisors.

from Koloa, Kauai, prayinsr that the foreizo
ministers be removed, and Hawaiians fill their places.

nooiaupoKo, tnat masters snail not use pro
fane language to servants, as it provokes to anger ;
that a day's work be six hoars ; that pasturage of
horses on konohikis" lands be 12 cents ; that law
yers cio not taKe tneir iees till eases are decided ;
that no school teacher be employed who is a drunkard
or sleepy ; the last petition was tabled, all the others
were referred to their proper committees. -

Mr. Dominis, from the Enrollment Committee, re
ported back to the House the following bills :

An Act to declare the renal Uode, as compiled, the
law of the land.

An Act to enlarge the jurisdiction of the Polica
Courts.

An Act to secure the payment of workmen, in
cases of bankruptcy.

An Act relating to liens on domestic ships and
vessels.

An Act to amend Chapters 1C and 17 of the Penal
Code.

An Act to repeal an Act entitled an Act to permit
divorced persons to marry again, approved May
24th, 18CC, and to re-ena- ct Section 1334 of the Civil
Code with amendments.

An Act relating to the expense of Custom Ilouse
guards.

An Act to amend ejections s ana , ana repeal
Section 5, of Chapter 85 of the Penal Code.

An Act to indemnify the Minister of inancc.
An Act to provide for the assessment of a part of

the expenses of constructing roads upon estates
benefitted thereby. .

An Act to amend the law relative to gaming.
An Act relating to the abatement of nuisances.
An Act to enlarge the jurisdiction of the Police

Courts in certain cases of aggravated assault. All
of which have been signed by His Majesty.

ORDER OF THE DAT.

The Appropriation Bill was the first in order as
unfinished business, amounting in total to $1,109,-966.2- 5,

as reported by the Clerk to the House.
Mr. Kalama asked the Minister ot finance ir me

receipts for the next two years would be equal to
this.

Dr. Smith (Minister of Finance) said the estimated
receipts for the next two years were about $'795,000,
if he remembered aright.

Mr. Kalama then said we ought to go over the
Appropriation Bill again, and reject all unnecessary
appropriations.

Amendments were moved as follows :
Mr. Aholo, for ronda In Lahalna .,....... $2.000, carried.
Mr. Aholo. fur a breakwater at Lahaina 400, "
Mr. Kaiue, lora prison at Lanai..... 1,000, u
Mr. Kaiue, for a pali road at Wailau, Molokai. . 2,000, "
Mr. Kaukaha, for a district justice at Anahola. 500, "
Mr. Kaukaha, lor a district justice at Waialua 600, "
Mr. Kunpuu, for a road from Waimea to Ilikiaula 2,000, lost.
Mr. Kahuulclio, for a district justice at Kaana--

Pftli 400, lost.
Mr. N aiU, for a b ridge at Laie 600, "

The motion was then put to insert 81,110,296.25
for the amount of appropriations and carried.

The recapitulation was then acted upon ana passed
as follows :

Civil List $ 50,00(1, carried.
'ermaneDt settlements..... 20,000,

Legislature and Privy Council ........... 5,500,
Judiciary Department.................. 76,750,
Foreign Alluirs Department. ............ w,au.
Interior Department . ............ 526,122,
Finance Departments ............ 138,514 25,
Attorney Oeneral Deiartmcnt.... 94,500, "
Bureau of Public Instruction..... 97,600,

This completed the 1st Section of the Appropria
tion Bill.

Sections 2 to 7 were then read, and on motion the
entire bill passed.

The bill to repeal the law to mitigate was next in
order.

Dr. Smith (Minister of Finance) moved that the
bill relating to fines and costs in penal judgments,
on its second reading, take its precedence. Motion
carried and the bill was read the second time, and
on motion of Mr. Pilipo was considered by sections.

The sections were then read, and on motion were
passed to engrossment.

Mr. Smith (Minister of finance) moved that tbe
bills be read, and those undebateable be passed. Mo-

tion carried.
An Act to establish hospitals on Hawaii, Maui and

Kauai, then came up for action, having been read
the second time. On motion of Mr. Lyons it was
tabled.

An Act to provide for the education of four Ha
waiians came up for action, and on motion of Mr.
Bishop was tabled.

An Act to amend Section bzs of the Civil Code, to
establish new ports of entry. A motion to indefinitely
postpone was carried.

An Act relating to tbe service of civil process then
came up, oa its second reading, and, on motion of
Mr. Hutchison, was indefinitely postponed.

An Act to license the carrying or the use of fowl
ing pieces and other firearms, was then read the
second time. Mr. Lyons moved to be indefinitely
postponed. Mr. Hutchison moved it to be passed
over as debateable.

An Act to amend an Act relating to the Insane
Hospital was then read the second time, and on mo
tion was passed to be engrossed.

An Act to amend bection o4 of the Civil Code, was
then read the second time. The bill, on motion, was
passed for debate.

An Act to amend Article 10 of tbe Civil Code, re
lating to increasing duties on articles manufactured
in this Kingdom, was read the second time, and
passed over for debate.

An Act to amend section izsi oi tbe civil Code
was read the second time, and, on motion of Mr.
Hutchison, was passed to be engrossed.

An Act to repeal certun bections of the Reforma
tory School law.und to regulate the Bureau of Public
Instruction, was read the second time, and deferred
for debate.

An Act to amend Section 06, and repeal Section
99, of the Civil Code, was then read the second time,
and on motion passed to be engrossed. -

An Act to amend an Act entitled an Act to pre
vent the spread of lejn-oey-

, was read the second time
and deferred for debate.

An Act to punish the crime of false personation
was read the second time and motion" passed to en
grossment.

An Act to appoint a District Justice for Kaanapali,
Maui, was read the second time and passed for debate.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) moved for
a reconsideration of the bill on false personation, as
there has been some grave omissions which he hoped
to have considered.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the interior) said this
could be debated and amended when it comes-u-p on
its third reading.

A motion for reconsideration was pat and carried,
and on motion of Mr. Harris, was referred to a
special committee. The Chair appointed Messrs.
Harris, Hutchison, Lyons, Martin and Komoikeehu-eh-u,

such Committee.
An Act relating to the vrit of habeas corpus was

read the second time, and passed to be engrossed.
An Act to amend Section 403 of the Civil Code, re-

lating to postage, was read the second time, and, on
motion of Mr. Hutchison, was deferred till

An Act to regulate the water supply of Lahaina
was read the second time. On motion the first bill
was tabled and that this one, recommended by tbe
Committee be received in its place. Motion carried,
and the bill ordered to be printed. This finished the
undebateable bills.

Next came up the bill to repeal the law to mitigate
&c, with motions for engrossment and indefinite
postponement.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) supported
his previous motion for postponement, and spoke of
the good resulting from the working of the law as
compared with former years.

Mr. Thompson supported the law as it now stands.
The question was then put on indefinite postpone-

ment, and, on motion of Mr. Judd the ayes and nays
were called. The motion was lost ayes, 10 ; nays,
18. Mr. Lyons then moved it be tabled, which was
put to vote and lost, and the bill passed to engross-
ment.

An Act to establish a Hawaiian Board of Health
was read the second time, and, on motion of Mr. Ka-baule- lio

was indefinitely postponed.
An Act to repeal sundry Acts relating to the im-

portation of laborers and immigration was read the
second time.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) Baid the

bill was conflicting and contrary to Section 77 of the
Constitution.

Mr. Judd moved it be indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Kaiue spoke in favor of his bill, as it had been

drawn up at the request of his constituents ; that he
opposed the introduction of any Chinese and South
Da laborers. Motion to indefinitely postpone car
ried avea. 16 : navs. 15. The House then on mo
tion adjourned.

Tcesdat, July 12th.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

The Judiciary Committee, to whom were referred
the four bills introduced by the member from Koloa,

reported having considered the same and embodied
three in one, and the fourth being a separate subject
is left a separate bill also, amendments to several

other bills. Report received and laid on the table,
to be considered with the bills. Also reported
amendments to the bill designating the owners of
wild animals. Report approved.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Naili offered a resolution that 250 be inserted
in the Appropriation Bill for the improvement of a
Pali road at TV aimea.

Mr. Kuapuu offered a resolution that the Minister
of the Interior, through the Sergeant-at-Arm- s, fur-
nish each member with a copy of the Supreme Court
Reports.

Mr. Lyons moved it be tabled, which was carried.
Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved it

be reconsidered, and that each member be furnished
with a copy, as of the whole amount published and
bound, only about ten have been disposed of. Motion
carried, and resolution adopted.

UNFINISHED BU8IXE3S.

Mr. Kalama moved a reconsideration of the bill to
repeal the law to mitigate. Motion carried, and Mr.
Boyd moved it be indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Kalama spoko at considerable length against
the bill and supported the motion for postponement.

Mr. Komoikcehu spoke against the law as it uus
stands, from what he had seen himself of its workings.

Mr. Bishop spoke at length in favor of the law as
it stands, as it had its good effects. Some remarks
had been made here about three girls who were
forced to take licenses under this law. These girls
have been forced to come under the provisions of the
law, and po has been testified by the' Deputy Sheriff
and physician with good grounds, as on examination
two of them were diseased, thus showing that they
were not the virtuous girls their parents represented
and no doubt thought them to be the vigilance of this
law detected and reported. Before repealing, let the
law have a thorough trial, and let it stand for another
two years.

Mr. Aholo followed in opposition, and Mr. Naukana
in favor of the bi'l, and Messrs. Lunalilo, Lyons,
Hutchison, Harris, against it.

Mr. Harris then moved the previous question,
which was for indefinite postponement, which was
carried ayes, 15. nays, 12.

Mr. Hitchcock offered a resolution that the business
of the House be forwarded so that the House be ready
for adjournment July 18th. Carried.

Mr. Dominis moved to reconsider the Appropria-
tion Bill relating to the Judiciary Department, so as
to alter the item for the salary of the District Justice
for Koolauloa and Waialua to $600, unless the dis-
tricts be separate ; then it shall be S500. Carried.
' The subsidy to Australian steamers of '50,000
then came up as the order of the day.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) offered a
motion that 50,000 be paid to any steam line from
Australia and New Zealand that will make this port
a terminus, connecting with steamers to San Fran-
cisco ; provided it shall have the support of two-thir- ds

of : tbe Privy Council, and to be paid in
monthly installments of not more than $2,000 per
month for monthly services. Mr. Harris then spoke
of the great benefit arising from this trade opening
up not only from the new ports open to us, but its
effects also on the San Francisco markets for our
products. The manner of raising the amount, if re-

quired, was shown by the 2nd Section of the law
passed in 1868, authorizing the Minister of Finance,
with the sanction of the Privy Council, to issue ex-

chequer bonds. It was not proposed to pay out this
money unless it was needed, and the steamers com-
plied with all our requirements to open up an Austra-
lian trade to be a lasting benefit to us.

Mr. Pilipo asked if the steam line would stop run-
ning unless they had this subsidy ?

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) said
we did not know that.

Mr. Pilipo then asked if this monthly payment of
$2,000 was not contrary to the Appropriation Bill,
which had been finished and ordered to engrossment i

' The Chair explained the resolution that had been
adopted last Saturday when this item was deferred
till to-da- y, that if it passed it should be inserted in
the Appropriation Bill, on its third reading.

Mr. Pilipo then spoke against granting such sub
sidy when all port privileges were allowed them. He
thought that was sufficient and all they ought to
have.

Mr. Hitchcock then spoke in favor of the item,
and ri&iculed the views of the member from Kona.
He said they had opposed the steam subsidy of 1868,
but this was a very different case as it gave us other
markets for our produce, and relieved us of the
caprices of the San Francisco market.

Mr. Kuapuu favored the item, as be knew of and
could see the benefits arising from steam communica-
tion, and the opening up of other ports for our pro-
ducts.

Mr. Pilipo again spoke, and the motion was then
put and carried ayes, 20 ; nays, 9.

The bill of Mr. Kaiue, entitled an Act to amend
an Act to regulate the carrying of passengers, then
came up for action, having been read the second
time.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved it
be indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Rice moved it pass to be engrossed, as it is a
good one, and places the sailing vessels on an
equality with steamers.

Ou motion of Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the In-
terior) the bill was re-rea- d." Mr. Hutchison again
moved for its postponement.

Mr. Hitchcock moved it be tabled, and the other
bills introduced by the member from Koloa be con-
sidered.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) with-- "
drew hia motion, and moved that the three bills of
the member from Koloa be tabled, and the H6use
take up the consideration of the bill recommended
by the Judiciary Committee on the same subj jef.
Motion carried, and the bill was read.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved it
be referred back to the Judiciary Committee to be re-

drafted.
Mr. Lyons moved to amend by instructing the

committee to strike out all but that relating to the
amendment of Faction 3, relating to passengers.

The motion referring to the Judiciary Committee
was then put and carried. Mr. Lyons' amendment
was lost.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved
that it be ordered back and be considered
first in order Motion carried, and the
Assembly adjourned.

Wednesday, July 13th.
REPORTS 07 COMMITTEES.

Mr. nitchcock, from the Committee on Education,,
reported back to the Ilouse the bill to amend Section
20, of Chapter 10, of the Civil Code, with several
amendments, which they recommended to the con-

sideration of the Ilouse. Also, a bill to regulate the
sessions and teachers of independent schools, with
like recommendations.

Mr. Lyons, from the Special Committee, to whom
was referred the bill to punish the crime of false
personation, reported back the same with amend-
ments.

Mr. Kahaulclio reported back the bill regulating
the water supply.

UN rWISHED BETBISESS.

First in order came the bill relating to coasters,
introduced by Mr. Rice, condensed by the Judiciary
Committee, and reported bock this morning re-
drafted.

On motion of Mr. Lyons, the bill was read and
considered by sections. Section 1, relating to the
inspection of coasters, was read. Mr. Lyons moved
that it be divided into two sections.

Mr. Rice moved that it pass to be engrossed.
Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) objected

to the bill in toto, and thought we were too fond of
amendments" and repeals, and the most of our time
was taken up in trying to thus alter tbe laws which
had no doubt been passed for sufficient reasons, and
for the public good. The provision as bow requiring
three inspectors is certainly better than one, and he
would leave it to the reason of any member if it was
not a good law that required & vessel to be proven
staunch and sound before granting a license.

Mr. Bishop said that a number of petitions have
been received from those interested in the coasters
for reductions in licenses, wharfage, &c, as they
represented themselves as taxed beyond others. The
committee, in considering tbe subject, could not at
present warrant the reduction in these charges, but
in the inspection of vessels they thought one good
inspector was sufficient.

Motion to strike out the section was then put and
lost, and Section 1 was ordered to engrossment.

Section 2 was then read. Mr. Rice moved it pass
to be engrossed. ,

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved it
be rejected. He said he could not see wherein the
owners of coasters had cause of complaint, as all
they have to pay is $49.00 per annum ; $40.00 for
a license, and $9.00 for inspection. The retail store,
no matter how email, or how poor the district, has
to pay $51.00 or $52.00. As to the charges for

water, wharfajre. &c. thev need not have it, if thfy
don't want it. Tf thev nrefbr to pet their water at
some outside port they are at liberty to do so, and if
they do not want to use the wharves tucy can iay vu
in the harbor and discbarge their freight py tnuir
boats. But they don't do this ; they prefer getting
water here in Honolulu and using wharves, because
it is cheaper, and enables them to facilitate business.
The light-hou- se dues are complained of, though they
all acknowledge their benefit, and tbey were inces-
sant in their demands for them till they were estab-
lished. In regard to anchors and buoys, he said,
large sums had been voted by the Legislature from
time to time, and had been used for the benefit of
these coasters, and m nearly all cases, different from
the meaning of tho Legislature which voted them,
which was for assistance on dangerous coasts, or
harbors to enable the vessels to get under way in a
bad time. But buoys are now constantly demanded
for perfectly safe harbors for them to ride by, just to
save personal expense, and thus they soon got worn
out, and a new demand is made for a buoy, ns theirs
has gone to sea. I trust the members will think
twice before supporting such a selfish bill as this one
shows itself to be. In regard to the inequality of
steamer and schooner passenger qualifications, I say
it is right, for in a steamer (which is necessarily a
larger vessel) you can have standing room, and
have an idea of the time you will reach your des
tination.

Mr. Pilipo thought the allowing schooners to car
rying two passsengers for every three tons was right,
as it would be a means of further revenue to them,
to help offset the heavy charges against them, and
called on the members of Kau, Hilo, Ilamakua, Ko
hala and others to support it

the motion to reject was lost, and .the section or
dered to engrossment. '

Section 3 was read, and on motion of Mr. Smith
(Minister of Finance) it was rejected.

Mr. Lyons then moved to amend by inserting a
new section, repealing Sections C, 7, and 8, of tho
passenger Act. Motion put and lost.

The bill was then read br its title, and Air. . ai.
Kamakau moveu It u mucmuwav uoecuuuva, .. ui.i--
motion was carried.

Mr. Hitchcock moved a reconsideration of the bill.
Motion carried.

Mr. Rice then moved that the bill on the table, re
pealing Sections 4 and 5 of tho passenger Act, bo
taken op as an amendment on the bill considered.
Motion carried, and the bill ordered to be engrossed.

An Act to amend Section 146 of the Civil Code
then came up on its second reading. On motion, the
bill was referred back to the committee.

An Act to encourage Hawaiian whalers then came
up for action, having been read the second time.

Air. Lyons moved tbe preamble be etricKen out.
Motion carried.

Mr. Smith then moved it bo indefinitely postponed.
as the tenor of tho bill was to relieve them of expenses
to the amount of $154, and as to the 3d section,
granting them free duties on imported goods for them,
that would necessitate having half a dozen custom-
house inspectors. After some discussion the motion
was carried.

An Act to regulate the relations between konohikis
and landless tenants came up on its second reading.
Mr. Lunalilo moved it be indefinitely postponed,
which motion was carried, the eloquence of its intro
ducer, Mr. Kuapuu, notwithstanding.

An Act to encourage the establishment of woolen
and cotton factories, next came up for action. On
motion of Mr. Pilipo it was read and considered by
sections.

Section 1 read, and on motion passed to engross
ment. Section 2 read, and Mr. Rice moved it pass to
engrossment.

Mr. Hutchison asked the introducer's reasons why
it should pass.

Mr. luce then spoke of the need for encouraging
home industry by thus assisting in the establishment
of factories to foster our growth of the articles, by en
chancing the price, and thus encourage others to cul-
tivate the same.

Mr. Bishop spoke in favor of the establishment of
woolen factories, but be doubted if twice six thousand
dollars were offered to encourage cotton fact jriea it
would be accepted, as that requires the niuret ma
chinery, and to be on an extensive scale to be profi-
table, lie did not think it would make any difference
whether that part of the section stood or not For
the encouragement of woolen factories, be thought
the amount too large, when the free duties on ma
chinery, and free site and water privilege for ten
years were considered. So be would offer to amend
it to $2,000. And also that the quality of the cloth
produced be stated so as to know what to expect or
look for. He would move to insert 100 blankets of a
size 72 by 86 inches and weighing 11 pounds. Ilia
amendments were adopted.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of tbe Interior) said be
felt some diffidence as to the result of this, though he
thought it right for each to express his views. He
did not think there would be any difficulty in estab
lishing, a woolen factory, if it wat shown it would
pay, and the proposed bonus will not establish it any
sooner., lie diuered in his views from his colleagues.
as he was a free trader, and objected to protection on
general principles ; but if it was the desire of this
Assembly he would not oppose it. The member from
Koloa had said that tbe value of wool would be raised
from 7 to 15 cents per pound. He doubted this, for
a factory would pay no more than the market value.
lie was not prepared to vote on tho subject, but bc--
leved all sltould have an opportunity to speak

thereon.
Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) said he

differed somewhat from his colleairue. who has ex
pressed himself a free trader, though he himself
thought there were times when it was advisable to
foster young manufactures. Yet be did not believe
that under the provisions of this bill any factory
would be established, but he would support it, as he
would like to see whether it would be done. He
tharonghly sympathized with the views of his col-
league, but if any one is ready or willing to under-
take such an enterprise, he should go in for its
support.

Air. Lyons said be himself had ins doubts of tbe
use of the bill, now that the amount is reduced from
$6,000 to $2,000. ne did not see any use in trying to
get any manufacturing encouragement from the Min-
istry who are ready to subsidize steam lines. lie
thought that oa an experiment this bill should have
had what it called for all the assistance we could
give it for a woolen enterprise would have to labor
under many disadvantages.

Mr. smith (Minister of Fiuance) enoke of the
readiness of that side of the Houbo to support the
bill, and recapitulating the advantages they arc
willing to allow the establishment of a factory in
duties, bonus, site and water privileges, would
amount to $7,000,

The section, as amended, was carried.
Section 3 was read. Mr. Hutchison (Minister of

the Interior) said it was not requisite, as tbe law
authorized the Minister of the Interior, with tho
consent of the Cabinet Council, to lease any land, &c.. . T! 1 T , .1." , . . . .iur. xjisiiop euiu mas impnea ior rent, and hoped
the motion would be withdrawn, which was done,
and the section passed.

Section 4 was then read, and amended to read
four instead of twelve thousand, and the section as
amended passed.

The bill was then read by its title and passed, and
ordered to engrossment.

The bill to license the carrying of fire arms came
up for action, and Mr. Lyons moved it be indefinitely
postponed.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved
to amend by making it applicable to Honolulu, and
that the amount of license be $5.00, and spoke of
the injury to imported and domestic birds by the in-

discriminate use of fire arms by strangers and boys,
which it was the object of this bill to regulate.

Mr. Lyons thought tbe provisions of Section 2 too
sweeping, and that they justified him in opposing
any such bill, and would offer as an amendment :

who shall carry for sporting purposes."
Mr. 8. M. Kamakau moved to amend to have it

apply to the district of Kona, Oahu, and take in the
whole electoral district of Honolulu.

Mr. Pilipo opposed the bilL t
Mr. Bishop spoke of the good intents and need of

tbobilL
Mr. Hitchcock supported the intents of the bilL
The motion for indefinite postponement was lost
The motions for amendments were put and carried.
The bill then passed to be engrossed, and the

Ilouse adjourned.

Victoria's Rumored Marbiage The Reports is
loxdo.v. A London correspondent says: One
cannot approach So delicate a subject without
hesitation but tbe rumor lately revived in London
is supported upon such high authority that it
cannot quite be dismissed as mere idle gossip. It
is reported that Queen Victoria is about to bestow
ber band on a Prince of the House of Scbleiswig-Holstei- n.

A near relative of Prince Christian is
mentioned as the favored suitor. The Quevn'g
partiality to Prince Christian is well known.
Indeed, it is said that it was tho hand of Her
Majesty, and not ber daughter.- - Prince Christian
sought and tbe Queen, ia refusing hita, bade him
transfer bis affections to her favorite daughter. Be
it remembered that Prince Christian's years were
far more suited to a union with the mother. At
all events, the Queen overwhelmed the Prince with
marks ot distinction, and greatly excited her
English subjects by conferring upon him the title
ot "Royal Highness," and furtljer roused their
indignation by placing him ia a position of equality
with the highest officers of the Eiglish army, where
the English think the German Prince has no right
to any footing whatever. But to return to llerMajesty's prospective marriage. We have not yet
heard the name of the mysterious individual who
solicits, and is, they Bay, likely to win the soft
white hand of Queen Victoria, but there ia little
doubt that Englanr. would rejoice over any event
which drew her from her long and persistent
seclusion.

FOREICH NEWS.
The thrce-raastn- d schooner Success, toncbd at

this port on Thursday afternoon, 13 days from San

for Yokohama. We are in-

debted
Francisco, en route

to Pilot Mclntyre aDd roBtmastcr Brick-woo- d

for several papers received by her.
The bark D. C. Marray arrived over on tho 20lb,

18 days passage. A private letter states that sbo

would sail again for Honolulu ou the 2nd of July.

She will be tine on Sunday or Monday.

A collision pecurrcd about Juno 20th, on tho

Great Western Railroad ii England, resulting in
seventeen deaths.

Lesseps, tho builder of lho Suez Canal, had

arrived In England.' and w- - l'1" C"1' of ttc cor'
poratlon of Liverpool.

A bill is before the Spanish Corfes, for the grad
ual abolition of slavery In all Its Colonies.

Tho tax and tariff bill had not paswd Congress
up to the 24th of June. It was still being debated
at that date.

Attorney General Hoar has resigned, and a Mr.
Ackerman succeeds him.

Tho President has resolved to recall Mlnlaler
Motley from England, and tho placo will bo offered
to Secretary Fish.

Thirty-on- e Senators opposo tho San Domingo
treaty sufficient to defeat it

Tho yachts Cambria and Sappho bad sailed for
Quecnstown, which was to bo the starting point In
the race across the Atlantic, to leave July 4th for
New York.

Congress has reduced tho subsidy to tho Australia
rfvm r. tn .100.000. at which figure it passed.

Chapman, the publinber of Dickens' works,
publishes a statement that ono-ha- lf of Dickens'
story of 77e Mystery of Jllicin Drool has boon
written. The story win u puuusnea as iar us
written, aud no out will be permitted to finish it.

New York. June 21. At a meeting of tho Work- -
inzmen's Associations, the Introduction of CIiIqcbo
labor into the country was forcibly denounced m a
continuance of slavery, and the Massachusetts men
had declared thut slavery was deserving oi doatn.

Nelson, of Wyoming, the President, said if tho
Government did not keen tho Chinese out the Gov
ernment should be removed.

All wore unanimous In demanding from Congress
puch measures as would put a stop to the Importa
tion of tbe Chinese.

Resolutions to that ofTecl were adopted, and sev
eral speakers urged that if this lulled recourse
should be had to urnis.

WASinjcoTox. June 23. In the Senate, Sumner,
from the Foreign Affairs Committee, reported a
substitute for tho House Cuban resolution. They
declare that tho United States protects against tho
outrageous barbarities by both parties in Cuba,
and solemnly insist that they bo stopped at enco j
demand slavery bo abolished in all dominion" of
Spain on this continent ; express tho belief that .'he
day of European sway Is at an end, and that our
people objeet to witness the tuorts or bpain to
maintain her hold upon Cuba against the wishes
of Cubans, and express sympathy with tho people
of Cuba In their effort to secure independence, and
with tbe Liberal party In Spain who are endeavor
ing to secure a free government there.

Stewart moved to take up the bill to prevent en
forcement of Chinese coolie contracts for servll
labor.

Casscrly cave notice of bin Intention to amend
the bill in some very objectionable features, and
asked further time for that purpose.

Bayard referred to the Importance or the question
as occuDTine the attention of tho best minds of our
day : be thought the introduction of the Chineso
element was too recent for any reliable deduction
as to the consequences likely to ensue.

Mr. Stewart finally agreed to withdraw his motion.
Mr. Wilson hoped bo would call up the bill to

morrow, or as soon as possible, and press it to a
vote. Tho time had surely come when Congress
should arrest this importation of servile labor, and
bo was opposed to casting a drag-ne- t over me
world, and Catherine ud tho degraded Portion of
mankind to Tower the price of labor, and degrade
tbe workingmen ot tbe United btatcs.

The World's Havana correspondent writes that
Grant's Message on Cuban affairs was telegraphed
in full to that city by tho bpanisu Minister at
Washington, and was soon after printed In band- -
bills by the oClcial paper ana distributed through-
out the city. It produced the greatest joy among
tbe Spanish citizens and volunteers, and the Pres-
ident's name was sboujed everywhere with enthu-
siastic vivas. Tbero was a strong disposition to
Illuminate tho city.

Foreign Miscellany.
In Virginia, a will " written wholly by the testa-

tor " requires no subscribing witnesses.
It is said that 105 rich persons in England hold

$1,715,000,000 worth of tho British consols.
In San Francisco a Chlneso lady of rank, now

there, when out walking is attended by three maids
of honor bearing lighted sticks of punk, highly
perfumed.

Mark Twain says tbero should be a law against
insanity with severe penalties attached. It is get-
ting to be as common as murder.

Admiral Turner, Commander of the Pacific Fleet
has been recalled. Ho will be succeeded by Com-
mander A. S. Gilson, who will assume command
about the first of June.

Tbe Paris press is growling about tho mall ser-
vice between that city and the Unitod Slates.

There in a reported alliance between Russia and
Egypt. The Viceroy has made large purcuoses of
cannon, etc., from tbe United States and Brussels.

It is now thought in Paris that be is preparing
for a struggle against tho Sublime Porto, and that
Russia will assist him. , ,

Edward L. Burlingamo', son of lho late Anson
Burlingamc, is about to visit San Francisco, to look
out for certain real estate purchased by his father
four or five years ago, In San Mateo and San Fran-
cisco counties. This property is valued at $200,000.

Tbe U. S. Senate bos voted to appropriate f 500,-00- 0

for beginning a State Department building in
tbe square now occupied by the War and Navy
Departments, and to anthorize the extension of the y

canitol grounds on the cast and west, at an estima-
ted cost of about $500,000. The capitol Im't likely
to be moved at present

Iron laths are the latest idea In building. They
are made of number twenty iron, wire guage, and
one and a half inches wide, resembling one and a
half Inch hoop, with a fcinall ridge or bead in the
middle to stiffen it. The laths are cut in proper
lengths, and afford additional security from fire.

The New York papers sav that New York city I
to bold a monster concert in 1870 which will sur-
pass anything of the kind ever known in the annals
of mrrsic. Tbe occasion of this concert is tho cen-
tennial anniversary of the birth of Beethoven, and
will take place under the auspices of tho Philhar-
monic Society of that city. The eoncert will con-
tinue a week, and tho Society intend that it shall
far surpass the Boston Jubilee.

Ocean Mail Steamships --The Senate Committee
on Post Offices and Post 'loads yesterday agreed
to a' bill to aid in csftbUshing and developing
commercial intercourse, and to provide for carry-
ing the mails between the United States and tho
countries lying on the west coast of South America,
Tbo bill authorizes, the Postmaster-Gener- al on bo-ba- lf

of the Government to contract with W. If.
Webb fc Co., ot New York, for the establishment
and maintenar.ee of a Irst-clas- s mall steamship
service between New York and Valparaiso, in
Chile, and intermediate ports, via the Panama rail-
road, or tox--h other isthmus route as may hereafter
be found 'the most available and advantageous for
the purpose. The bill providing that tbe serviceshall be semi-monthl-y, and fixes the contract prico
at $3L,25'J for tbe round trip.

Tho Austrian Government U reported as diking
the most energetic metsares against tbe further
extension of tbe Papal power, and tbe Emperor
hr intimated to his Holiness that tbe publication
of any dogma affecting the civil authority of tbe
State will be prohibited, and among these dogmas
is classed that of infallibility. This is a bold
eianu, dui a right one, and should be maintained,
as no doubt it will. This attitude of Austria,
together with the fact that several Italian cardi-
nals, of great influence, have declared agalnt
infallibility, has greatly distressed tho "HolyFather," snd he is reported sick. Verily the way
of "infallibility "is hard.

The "London Times says, - Tho correspondonco
relatrve to the collision between the Oneida and
the Ikrmbay. and the official notes and evidence in
tho inquiry held at Yokohama, have Just beenprinted by order of the House of Commons, and
cvevy one has tho opportunity of learning the facts
RRd judging the case for himself. Tbe general
opinion, we are sorry to say, must be that tjle most
unfavorable view taken of Mr. Eyre's conduct ia
this country Is tbe most consistent with truth. We
have waited with an earnest hope that something
would appear to extenuate Ids culpability and to
remove the stigma which through him bad been
fixed on tbo humanity of British seamen. Bat,
tbongh the distorted versions of tho story current
in tbe United States may be set aside, enouf h
remains to show that beyond a doubt the t'cath of
tbe 112 persons who were lost with tbe Oneida
to bo ascribed to tho negligence of tho Captain of
the Bombay.--
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CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD !

rMIE SUCCESS OPTHIS MOST DELI.
A. Clot' and unnvalleil Cotvlicncnt bavlae caaed certain

dealers lo apply the name of Worcesterihire Saoce" to their
own inf'.-rio- r cnmpoamls, the Public is hereby informed Uit the
ooly way lo secure the renuine. Is lo

ASK FOR LEA & PSBEHTS' SAUCE,
and lo see that Iheir names are upon the wrapptr, labels,
loppir aod bottle.

some of th:fore:xn mirkrts hwin? been supplied" with
ptirinos Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrappers and labels

ol whicl. the names of Lea and renins bare been forged, U and
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Frith tnpylirt tkt mtov aaae almaf knj from tvtrwStorekeeper throughout tkt Warld.

CAUTION.
To prevent the fraud of refilling the bottles or jars with native

produeUoas, they should invariably e Utttroyei
when empty.s

Ooods should always be szasnined upon delivery, to detect any
aueiit at snostiUiUoa ot articles of iofevior brands.

CROSSE & DLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN, TnK EMPEROR OF THE

FRENCH, AND Til It KINis OF TUB BELOIAN3,

60I10 Squ.ro, lion rlon.
At the Pari KzhlMtion of 1947, THREE Prise Medals were

awarded t CROSS K BLACKWkXL, lor the marked stipe,
ttoritj of l bur prodovtioos. 773 ly
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SESSION OF lSTO.
TircRSDAT, Julj 7th.

The AsscmMj met at 10 A. M. The Irepidcnt
in the Chair. Prajer bj ilr. Pilipo. Minutea
of y.rececdin day read, and oa motion approved.

Mr. Pilipo, from the Committee on Government
Lacdd, reconsidered tabling the petition to open
kon !iiki and government Coheries to all.

W. P. Kamakau from the Judiciary Committee,
rej-orte- back on eeveml petitions, bills and reso-

lutions.
Mr. Lyons off.red a resolution that the Ilouee

instruct the Committee of the Whole that during
the consideration of the Appropriation Bill no
one member will be allowed to epcak more than
ten minute, including interpreting.

Mr. Phillips (Attorney General) eaid he was
intending to do something of tbeort, and would
now offer it as an amendment, that whereas the
Appropriation Dill Itaa been well considered in
Committee, it be now brought before tho House,
in order that the business of the cession be
hastened. Amendment and rpoIution adopted.

Mr. Koai gave notice of a bill to provide 2000
from the public treasury for tho relief of the
daughters of the late R. li. Neville. Bill rejected.

ORIEB or THE DAV.

L nder the head of unfinished business came the
bill to ascertain and aflix the mileage of the King-
dom, for final action. On motion the bill jtfWbed.

Tho bill to prohibit keepers of tea saloons from
allowing children on their premises between cer-

tain hours, patcd.
The bill to regulate the time in which action

may be brought ngainet landn was read the third

relating to the claims against tho es-

tate of deceacod persons was read the third time,
and parsed.

The bill relating to the jury litts ard drawing of
jurors was read the third time, and passed.

The bill to establish a Judicial District for
Waialua wan read the third time, and passed.

The Appropriation Bill was next taken up.
The salary of the clerk of the Governor of Oahu,

000, w;is amended by Mr. Kaukaha to 800.
Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved

that the item be struck out altogether. Motion
to strike out was Joft
carried.

Motiou to at SSOO was

Hilary of Postmaster, Maui, $1,000, carrieo".
Mr. J add rauved a suspenthm of the rules that

I the amount of jsS.O'JO be inserted in the Appro- -
j priatiou Bill for Queen Kalauia.
j Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) asked
i that the item of incidental expenses of the Post--

office le reconsidered, that it may be increased to
5?7,S00, to meet the probable deficiency on ac-cou- nt

ot the new postal treaty. Item reconsidered
and passed at 7 00.

Pay of mail carriers, 5,8S4.
Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) showed

the following outlay lor cmil carrit-rs- : Hawaii,
$3,530; Maui, 1,064; Oahu, 780; Kauai,
.300; Niihau, $100.

Mr. Kahulelio moved to amend the item to
$G,1S4, that it may include a new route for Kaa- -
napali. Item tasseu as amended

Pay of road supervisors, $0,000.
Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior)

showed the following outlay: Hawaii, $6,032 ;
Maui, $l,8o8.32; Oahu, $2,G'J0 ; Kauai, $1,-471.- 63

; Molokui and Lanai, $350. Item passed
as in the bill.

Koad damages, $2,000 passed.
Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved

that S'5,000 be inserted in the Appropriation Bill
for ttle continuance of ISchool street. lgsed.
Roads and briilges contingent on Hawaii...... $3,000 parsed.
Roadit and briiJs? rontinsrrnt on Kau. .... . ... C,0JO
Ruads aO'J bruises contingent on Kotmla.. ....
Koads aud bridges contingent oa faiiAi. ...... 1,000 "

Roads and bridges, Haraakua, $1,500. Mr.
Ilalemanu moved to amend to $2,000 ; jiupsed.

Koad and bridges, Ililo to U'aimea, $10,000.
Mr. Hitchcock moved that the item he reduced to
$5,000, and the other $5,000 be taken for the
lower or coast roads of the district where the
great travel i3 and will be, for there is where the

1 population is.

fix

.Mr. Hutchison (.Minister of Wie Interior) spoke
of the need of the road in opening up tlie interior,
and sltortcning therouteto Waimeaand Kawaihae.

Mr. Hitchcock withdrew his motion, as he
finds the feeling of the members of Hawaii favor
the road.

The item then passed at
Roads and bridges in Kc

10,000.

Hitchcock said the committee on miscellaneous
petitions bad recommended $2,000 for that

Mr. Pilipo wished $2,000 to be given to each
Kona, North and .South, and so i titer ted in the
Appropriation Bill.

Motion to fix the item at $4,000 put and
carried.

Iioads in Ililo, $2,000 passed.
Roads aod bridges on Oahu... ..........$10,000 passed.
Roads ami bridges on Maui...... ............ 6,000
Roaii. and bridjjt--a on Kuuni .................. 1,000 "

Purchase of Qaeen Kalama's interest in statio-

n-house, Honolulu, $2,000.
Mr. Boyd moved the item be amended to

$4.000., Motion put and lost. '

. The motion to insert $2,000 was objected to by
Mr. Judd, as he did not believe the premises
would oe aisposea oi lor that amount.

Mr. Bishop moved to amend by inserting not
exceeoing $3,000, supported by 5lr. Hutchison.

The item a? amended was carried.
Expenses Board of Health, $40,000. Mr.

Lyons moved the insertion of the items recom-
mended by the Sanitary Committee: for the leper
establishment, $25,000, carried; salaries of trav-
eling physicians, $18,000.

Mr. Bishop moved to amend to $12,000, and
leave it to the Board of Health for expenditure,
as they may deem best."

Mr. Judd moved to strike out the item alto
gether, as from the nature of Uawaiians they
would not have confidence in foreign medicines
and physicians and so it would be useless. He
thought we had enough of traveling physicians
by the way in wLich Dr. Lee performed his du-
ties. The only 'way to get at the difficulty was to
educate Uawaiians for it here.

Mr. Hitchcock supported the views of the Sani-
tary Committee as presented, for the cry was
general from Hawaii to Niihau for medical assist-
ance and should receive the help of this Assembly.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign AD'airs) eaid
that $60,000 ha been recommended by the Sani-
tary Committee, an amount which is worth noting
by this House, as it is about $1.25 for each man,
woman and child ; and this aside from the appro-
priation to the Queen's Hospital, and the amount
pnid by people for their medical attendance. If
this will save the nation 1 say all right, and go in
for expending all the nation's wealth to save it.
But 1 am sorry to say it, that no physicians ever
yet saved a nation. It is not the mortality that
is our danger, but the wont of births, and if we
furnished one physician to every woman it would
not get any increase. What we need is charge of
habits and observation of the laws of nature.
This House is a fair criterion of the 6tate of the
nation f I may be allowed the comparison ex-

cepting one member, the rest do not average two
children. Now 1 favor the views expressed by
the member for Koolaupoko that no great good
would result therefrom, for they will conceal their
ills and their sins, and in that they are no differ-
ent from other people. The bill may pass, but I
venture to predict that the deaths will not be
abated in the next two years a single one, neither
will the population be increased thereby.

Assembly adjourned.

Friday, July 8th.
Mr. Martin, from the Select Committee, to

whom was referred the consideration of the bill
amending Sections 1417 to 1420, of the Civil
Code, reported having considered the same, and
recommended its passage, with amendments pro-
posed.

On motion of Mr. Bishop, the report was laid
on the table to be considered with the bill.

Mr. Hitchcock offered a resolution limiting the
time of debate on the Appropriation Bill to 10
minutes. Adopted.

ORDER OF THE DAY.

The Appropriation Bill, on the item of travel
ing Tjhvsicians.

Mr. Bishop Eaid while he favored the item, yet
he considered the amount called for too large, as
it would take some time to secure the services of
competent physicians.

Mr. Boyd did not see as this ereat outlay
would be of any benefit to the people.

.nr. nauiaiia lavoreu tne uom, ana thought it

would be well to giTe it a trial for the next two
years.

Mr. Naukana was opposed to it.
Mr. Martin was opposed to the item as he

knew, from the nature of Uawaiians, that it
would not work well.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) said
that the Board of Health had many applications
for assistance, and Iad overrun their appropria-
tion by several thousand dollars, without even
then supplying all demands. Some of the mem-

bers have desired to have a physician for each
election district, but that is altogether out of the
question, as too great an expense to be under-
taken. In view of the many applications from
all parties, from all parts of the islands, for
assistance, and for the us:ablisbnieut of hospitals,
the present plan lias been proposed, and it now
remains for this House to adopt or reject it. 1

think I can Bhow that traveling physicians are a
benefit, though there may be loose who will not
be convinced.

Motion for indefinite postponement put and
lost ayes, 11 ; nays, 22. Motion to fix the item
at 18,000 earned ayes, 17 ; nays, 10.

Mr. Martin desired his vote recorded in . the
nays which made it a tie. The President then
gave his vote aye. Considerable doubt was felt
in the result of the vote, when Mr. Hutchison
said he would move for a retaking of the vote,
seconded by Mr. Judd, and that every member
vote. Aves and nays again called, and the
motion was lost nays, 20 ; ayes, 18.

Mr. Lyons objected to this vote that had been
taken without being ordered by this House.

Considerable confusion resulted in the change
of votes, and the changes were called over. The
change of Mr. Kamahoa's vote was questioned,
and Mr. llanaike appealed, uouoting tne asser-

tion of the member.
Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Afl'airs)

nvorrnt j utroug terms, as against all par-
liamentary rules.

Alter considerable further discussion, the Chair
ruled that Mr. Kumahoa's vote would not aHect
the result.

Motiou to affix the item for traveling physicians
at $12,000 as moved by Mr. Bishop was then
put, and on motion of Mr. Hutchison, that every
member vote, which was supported by tho House,
was carried ayes, 20 ; nays, 15.

For general expenses of the Board of Health
SI 2,000. Carried.

Mr. Lyons moved that the item " expenses of
Board of Health, $40,000," bo stricken out
which was carried.

For the Insane Asylum, $14,000. Carried.
Encouragement of agriculture and immigra-- .

tion, $15,000. Carried.
Anchors and buoys, $2,000. Carried.
For inter island steam navigation $20,000.
Mr. Kice moved to amend to $32,000, to include

steam to Kauai.
Mr. Bishop moved to make the item $25,000,

to enable tho Government to treat with private
parties to assume the risk and management of
running the Kilauea, should any be found willing
to do so, as there are partics'largcly interested in
intcr-irlan- d navigation, who are at great expense,
who feel that tlic Government in running the
vessel was damaging their interests. He did not
make the motion to hinder or hamper the Gov-
ernment, but to help the way if it should open up.

. Mr. Hutchison said he was not in favor of the
steamer Kilauea, and never was, and so felt him-
self placed in a delicate position on account of
the complicated nature of this subject. He did
not wish to have any responsibility in the matter,
and intends to move that the steamer Kilauea be
placed under the sjecial charge of the Minister
of Finance. .

'

Mr. Lyons moved that inter-islan-d . steam navi-
gation bo 6tricken out, aud for expenses ' of
steamer Kilauea be substituted, the same as (he
steam tug I tie. ,

Mr. Harris did not seo as it was advisable to
limit the Government to the Kilauea, aa she
might be lost, - or something uuforeeen may
transpire. ' :

Mr. Lyons said ho would like to see the thing
fairly tried, for, as a member of this House, who
Lad a voice in the money matters of the nation,
he felt there was a biz swindle 6omewhere, as
the amount appropriated last year, and this, is
amply sufficient for four years, whereas we have
had none for the past two years.

Mr. Smith (Minister of Finance) said at the
commencement of this session, he thought this
subject of the steamer Kilauea had been pretty
thoroughly explained and understood. The
Kilauea will be ready in a few days, and will be
worth $45,000 ; but the question is how to run
her, by Government or private parties. 'The
Government have received two offers from parties
here to take the Kilauea and run her. The first
offer was to take her with a subsidy of $12,000
per annum, and the boat belong to them at the
end of five years, thus giving them $60,000, and
the boat into the bargain winch would bo 45,-00-0

more. Another offer from the same parties
that they run her for a subsidy of $12,000,

and the Government retain the vessel. This is a
sample of private parties offers, who think that
in every experiment, the Government should bear
the expense, i

Mr. Lyon's amendment was then put and lost.
Mr. Bishop's amendment to affix at $25,000,

carried.
For establishment of steam navigation to

lauai, $12,000, to be used in the discretion of
His Majesty's Cabinet, as proposed by Mr. Kice,
was then put.

Mr. Lyons moved to amend for weekly service,
lest the item be taken for the benefit of the
Kilauea, and Kauai only have steam onue in five
or six weeks. -

Mr. Phillips hoped the amendment would not
pass. Amendment then put and lost.

Mr. Lyons then moved to strike out altogether.
Motion lost, and the item passed as proposed.

For salary of Inspector General, $4,000. . Mr.
Lyons moved to reduce to $3,000. Motion to
affix at $4,000. Carried.

For salary of Clerk of Bureau, $3,000. Mr.
W. P. Kamakau moved to amend to $4,000.

- Mr. S. M. Kamakau moved to amend to $3,200.
Motion to affix the item at $4,000, lost. Motion
to affix at $3,000, carried.

For Her Majesty Queen Kalama, $4,000. Mr.
Judd moved to amend to $8,000 as per bill passed
by this House. Item as amended carried.

For Circuit Judge of Oahu, $1,600. Mr.
Boyd moved to amend to $2,400. Item aa
amended carried.

For Circuit Judge of Maui, $3,000. Mr.
Aholo moved to amend to $4,000. Item as
amended carried.

Mr. Phillips moved to insert $200 for traveling
expenses of the Circuit Judge ot JUaui, as it has
been omitted in the bill

Mr. S. M. Kamakau thought that $4,000 was
sufficient to include the pay for Ins
expenses. .

1 or of the of
.UUUI, JJ , vyciA&iu.

traveling

traveling expenses Circuit Judge

ror Circuit Judges of Hawaii, $3,600. Mr,
Lyons moved that providing one Circuit Judge be
appointed, the item read $o,00O. '

Mr. Martin moved to amend to $4,000.
Mr. S. M. Kamakau moved to amend to $4,000,
Mr. Aholo moved to amend to $6,000,

one Circuit Judge be appointed- - Seconded
by Mr. Bishop.

Motion to affix at $0,000, providing one Circuit
Judge be appointed, then put and lost.
. Motion to affix at $5,000, with the same pro-

vision, then put and lost. . .

Motion to aiflend to S4.600, put and lost.
Motion to amend to $4,000, put and lost. -

Motion to fix at $3,000, put and carried
For salary of Circuit Judge of Kauai. $2,000.

Carried.
Mr. Judd moved that the item for Interpreter

for Supreme and Police Courts be reconsidered,
that the item be inserted as in the former bills,
salary of Interpreter, $2,000. Carried.

Mr. Kahaulelio moved a reconsideration of the
item for encouragement of agriculture and immi-
gration. Motion put and lost.

For roads on Lanai, $500. Rejected. .
For . Court House at Puna, $1,000. Rejected.
For a scow for the Waialua River, Kauai, $400.

Carried.
For Court House at Ewa, $1,000. Carried.
For scow at Uanalei, $400. Carried. -

Mr. Martin moved that the sum of $500 be
inserted in the Appropriation Bill for a buoy at
Punaluu." Lost. .

Mr. Harris moved to insert the sum of $50,000
for any line of steamers from Australia and New
Zealand, making Honolulu their terminal port,
the same to be nsed at the discretion ot liis
Majesty's Cabinet.

3ir. .Lyons eaia tnis was a practical question
and measure, and brought suddenly belore the
House, and be would meet it with another prac
tical suggestion, and that would be if they take
up the item voted for the military, for reconsider-
ation and reduced it to $50,000, then this House

would most willingly support the proposed
TTisnrr

Mr. Smith said the motion to finish the Appro-nrintm- n

Hill nt this sittins is the reason of the
tni'lilonnnaa nf introducin" the meaSUTC

Mr. Lyons moved that the rules be suspended,
that tho House revoke its order of this morning
finishing the Appropriation Ball at tnis B11DS-a-

nnd motion accented, and the
AvUlbO DUCVIIvu
House adjourned.

Saturday, July 9th.
Mr. Rice, from the Committee on Commerce

and Manufactures, reported having considered the

I'jliuniuj: in,uuw"" from owners of coasters lo
allow two passengers to every three tons, recom

mended the same by bill ; that the costs of coast

ing licenses be reduced ono half, be tabled : also,

that coasters be allowed wharfage free on account
ils. be tabled : that

146 of the Civil Code, repealed, be
T?rrwrr nrliinrfKl.

Section

Mr Bishop, from the Committee on Finance,
renorted having considered the petition from C
L. Richards & Co., for reimbursement in the sum
of $2,000 for the bringing here, on the bark
RicJimond, in August 1865, of filly-tw- o Uawaiians
from the Gen. Pike, bound to San Francisco,

of the Shenandoah, and rec
ommended the payment to them of the sum of
2S5fi tiiA ninnnnt actnaiiv exnenueu oy wo

of the Richmond. Report approved.
'Hi Mil tn nmend the law rezulatmg the car

rvinc of rassengers was read a first time, and
Tvissed to its second reading

The bill to repeal Sections 4 and 5 of the law
mmiht no the csarrvin'r ot ruusenirers was reau
the first tune, and passed to its second reading.

The bill to amend Section 146 of the Civil Code,
regulating the shipping of seamen was read the
nrst time, nuu passeu to n ureuuu icaumg.

Mr. Pilipo moved that the rules be suspended,
that these four bills, which were upon the same

i
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Adopted
Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) asked

leave to introduce a bill he gave notice ot some
time ago. Leave was granted, and the bill to
amend Section 403 of the Civil Code, relating to
postage, was read the first time, and passed to its
second reaaing.

! UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Mr. Bishop moved that the sum of $850 be in
serted in the Appropriation Bill for reimburse
ment of the owners of the bark Richmond.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) said
this matter had been before His JUajesty's Govern
ment ever since 1865, and it was neither in right
or mBtice that it should be paid. The fact of the
case is, the Hawaiian Government has been more
liberal than could have been expected. The
Shenandoa A, in burning American ships, destroyed
one ot Hawaiian citizens, the bark Harvest,
among others at Ascension, and this Government
fitted a vessel to go there and bring their crews
here, and no demand has ever been made upon
the United States, for her citizens thus assisted
He did net see the justice of making a demand
against us for bringing back to us men whom
their vessels had taken away, and had given bonds
to return. It has been said that tho owners of
the Richmond could not make legal claim upon
the vessels that had taken away these men, be
cause of the civil war and its effects, which was
common misfortune to all.

Mr. Bishop said the Committee had in their re
port said that the owners ot the Kichmond had no
legal claim in this matter but they had an equit
able claim, which he thought proper for futurity's
sake to pay. As. in time to come some encourage-
ment can bo offered for assisting , Uawaiians
wherever hey may be found. Had the Gen. Pike
taken those Uawaiians to San Francisco, this
Government would have been put to great expense
to maintain those people there, and in bringing
them home.

Mr. Harris replied that probably the real cause
of the . Richmond'1s taking those men from the
Gen. Pike was because that vessel was in distress,
and had the captain of the Richmond refused to
assist when required, he could not again have
command of a ship, or if lie had, there could be
no insurance effected upon her. They say they
were not legally bound to take those men and
bring them here, but did bo for humanity's sake.
Then I say it is not customary to reward humanity
with dollars and cents. Rather let them receive
their reward where we must all be rewarded for
good or evil as we merit, and not interfere with
these ehances in this case by rewarding them here.
The case of the burning of the Mastiff was then
instanced, wherein tho passengers and crew were
rescued by tho British ship Achilles and brought
to this port, which services were recognized by
Congress. althcurb no demand had been made on
the Government, neither was there
made on China for the lage number of Chinamen
saved. . ;

Mr.' Lyons said he had listened to the views ex-

pressed, and was ready to vote for the amount
asked, because Uawaiians had been as-
sisted and he would not look at the legal evasions
oi the point.

Mr. Phillips (Attorney General) . hoped the
item would not pass, as it would establish a pre
cedent such as would involve us in serious trouble,
for it was ono of the most serious questions that
was ever presented to any government. The
Hawaiian Government have taken pains to see
that her subjects are not left in distress or in the
lurch, and hence : the bonds required for every
subject taken away In the bonds given for the
return of Uawaiians taken away the law works
very well. The proper plaee lor representing
this is to the American Government. The motion
to insert the sum was then put and lost

The motion to insert $50,000 for subsidizing a
line of steamers was next in order. ,

Mr. Hutchison moved that.it be deferred till
Tuesday. Surmorted bv Mr. Harris.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved
that tho item for a Court House at "VVaimea be
reconsidered. Motion carried, and the item al
tcred to read Court House at Koloa. Mr. Hutchi
son moved to insert a new item of $300 for
repairs of the Court House at AV'aimea. Adopted

a motion to reconsiaer toe item tor a iaii in
Hamakua was put and carried, and Mr. Ilalemanu
uiuvcu ui jutscri ijouu lor iu. iuoiioo put ana
carried.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved
to reconsider the item tor government surveying
to increase it to $5,000. He stated in explana
tion that it was desirable to have a Burvey of the
islands, showing all the lands and kuleanasof the
several districts of the islands; such surveys could
be referred to at the Interior office and would be
a great benefit. He proposed to have the survey
under the superintendence of one thorough and
competent surveyor. The work will require the
very Dest instruments, and it is desirable to get
them, and it is principally for this that the
amount is asked to be increased.

Motion to amend to $5,000 carried
Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved

to insert a new item oi jsz,000 tor a lock-c-p inIT. n - ,
xionoiuiu. . carried.

Mr. Hutchison moved that a new item of $16,--
000 be inserted for a new steamboat wharf, in
case it may. be. iound desirable or
Carried.

necessary,

Mr. Komoikeehuehu moved to insert $3,000
tor a Dndge over vvaiawa, at .Ewa. Carried.

Mr. Judd moved that $20,000 be inserted for a
new road over the Pali.. Carried. "'

our. martin movea mat rne item lor roads in
Kau be amended to read roads in Kau and bridges
u-- a uuaiuu, po,vrus. vailicu.

Mr.' Phillips (Attorney General) moved that
the section of the Appropriation Bill, as now
amended, do pass to be engrossed, and moved the
Erevious question lor the deliberation of this

got to be nothing else than a public
auction for each one to run up his bid for any fa-
vored item, and it became the dignity of this
House to put a 6top to it somehow if possible.
Motion supported, but the question on bein2 pat
for engrossment was lost.

Mr. Lyons moved to adjourn which was carried.

The stearxship Jiobt. Lowe, built by the French
Cable Company expressly for service in that enter-
prise, leaves England lor this coast, to
pick up and relay the line between Duxbury and
St. Pierre. The precise spot at which this line has
given way was ascertained independently at one
and the same time by experiments made at Dux-bur-y

and St. Pierre, the operators agreeing in their
location wilhin the space of less than a mile. The
Lowe will proceed and take up and restore the
broken English cable of 1864, on ihe northeast
Cjat of America. ,

"VVhittemore, who resigned bis seat in Congress
from the First South Carolina District on account
of charges against him for selling West Point

was at the election held

Navigation of the Pacific.
From the New Zealand Herald, June 14.

w. v.v.f p;r.;nw 'Hint the new postal route
via San Francisco to Europe is nn established fact, J
and the route taken by the man steamers goes
through the centre of the Pacific ocean, skirting
the ifavigator's Group, or," as the natives call it,
Samoa, I beg to offer a few remarks relative to
these parts that may be of use to the captains of
the mail steamers. I may preface my remarks by
savino-- , that I was born, and grew up to manhood
in'the Pacific, and have filled official situations as
II. B. M.'s Consul for Samoa for a while, and I
have navigated the same parts time after time.

The first I will mention is the Tonga Group,
consisting of the Tonga Islands, the Haapai's,
and Vavou. Tonga and the Haapai Islands are
low islands Vavou is high. Tho mail steamers
no doubt pass to the eastward of this group, for
the seas to the S. Ur., W..and N. W. are dotted
with innumerable shoals and reefs just awash,
with a strong set of the current to W. N. W.
Between Ono and Tonga it is especially danger-

ous. There are no dangers to the eastward of
them a clear open pea and plenty oi room, ex-

cept to the S. E. of Vavou, wher? there is a large
sunken reef, with the island just visible. The
S. E E. and N. E. being to the weather side of
this group, they act as a barrier to the force of the
sea, caused by the prevailing winds, thereby pro-
ducing a auiet sea to the leeward or westward,
which has allowed the coral builders to build up
reefs that are dangerous to navigators. Also in
1853 and 1856, earthquakes sent up 6hoals and
islands, and flame and smoke broke out afresh in
some of the hilly peaks that rise perpendicularly
from the deep sea to 1000 and 6ome 1700 feet
hio--h above the sea. Tonga has a large reef har
bor, entered by a deep passage at the west end of
the island outside the reel tne entrance is a
long 'way from the anchorage. Vavou has a large
land-lock-ed harbor, entered from the southward
between two small high and round islands, with
soundinsrs inside the harbor of CO and 40 fathoms.
Should the mail boats ever be damaged in their

ana could De cmbouiea nanaea CI iir
harbors are of easy access, and sale except in a
hurricane. The trade is principally in the hands
of the Sydney merchants.
- Between Tonga and Samoa there is only one
island, called by Captain Cook Savage Island ; it
has a bold and weather-boun- d shore with no
dangers.

The Samoan Group is high and mountainous.
I have seen Savaii peak ( a crater of a volcano,
without shrub or tree, a mass of lava) 80 miles
off, on a clear morning before 9 a. m. No reefs
away outside of this group : clear open sea and
channels. There is a fishing bank to the north
of Upolu, the land visible in a canoe, where the na-
tives used to go to fish in former times, for bara--
couta and bonito, but the soundings are over 100
fathoms. Tho Samoan Group being so near, in
fdttt, in the line of route, would make a good coal
ing station, giving the steamer more room tor
freight. The port of Apia, on the north side of
Upolu, is the principal harbor, and contains a
large white population, and a good sized town. It
is of easy access and egress ; good holding ground.
1'agopago (pango pango in the New Zealand dia
lect) is a land-lock- ed harbor, with deep water in
many places to the very edge of the laud, so that
a vessel can lay alongside. It has a sunken pin-
nacle rock just inside of the entrance, which nar
rows the passage, and one must be well acquainted
with its situation to venture in at night in a large
vessel, more so in a calo of wind. There is also
a shoal patch, wjth limestone boulders, on which
the sea breaks in a gale of wind. It is in the
fair way in running in from the S. E. In coaling
at Apia a hulk would be required, as a large ves-
sel cannot get near to the wharf, for the harbor
gradually shoals towards the beach. A good
coaling station could bo built on the inner shore
of the weather reef of the harbor, that would be
strong enough to resist the waves of a hurricane,
and deep water to float any vessel, and can easily
run out in a hurricane, whereas in Pagopago you
cannot. ,1 have been in the latter port in a hur-
ricane, with the furious puffs coming down on the
vessel from all directions, causing ber while at
anchor to heel . over till the water came in at the
scuppers, first "one side and then the other side,
and was thus playing shuttle-coc- k with her. The
only advantage Pangopago has is that a coaling
station can be built cheap, whereas at Apia, it
would cost money. It would be cheaper to lose
a lew coals than a 6teamer. 1 hope for no such
misfortune, but prosperity to the company. Sa-luaf- ata

is another port in Upolu, a few miles to
the eastward of Apia, with deep water close to
the land, as easy in going in and out, but smaller,
though still plenty of ro;m lor. twenty vessels to
lay to their anchors.

lo the N.E. of Samoa is Danger Island, and
it is a dangerous island. It is low, and sur-
rounded for some miles out to sea with detached
reef's, with no sign but the surf breaking over

l. - Tl, : I i a . :liiulu. xueic 10 licit; a euoiig current eciuug to
the "westward. In a calm I have been taken
fifty miles to the westward in twenty-fo- ur hours.
A sailing vessel is doomed in calm weather if 6he
should get inside the outer ring of the detached
reef's. It was here tho missionary shin John
Williams, the first, was lost becalmed. ' If a

steamer 6bouId be caught in a hurricane 100
miles to the N.E. ,or E. of it, and obliged to
heave-t-o for several days, it would be wonder
f 6he Escaped shipwreck. The same can be said

of Christmas Island. To the north of the Line a
6trong current also sets to the westward. Many
a vessel has been Wrecked here on the passage
from California to the Australian ports in the
time of tho diggings. i The prevailing winds are
the trades from S.S.E. At the full of the moon,
or nt new moon, in the winter months, I have
known a westerly wind for three or four days.
Except in a hurricane, the days and the weather
are as fine as could be desired, and the voyage us
pleasant as jacnungi . . .

The hurricane months are from December to the
middle of April. The terrific hurricanes are few
and far between- -. The hurricanes take their rise
in the Southern Pacific, from the S.E., and make
a circular course in "he Pacific. Say that
hurricane was passing over Roro tonga and its
neighborhood, it would sweep round and over to
oanioa ; then veering gradually to the westward,
pass on through the New Hebrides, here turning
us lira euukU UlitlWJ. JLI Ik BIJOUiU out in to lUO
east of Rorotomra, it would, sween ud through
Manahiki, on to Danger Island, and perhaps tue
Ajine, ana rouna by JtianK s island, it one from
Tonga, it will pass round and over the Fiji Group,
on- - to Norfolk Island and Sydney coast (vide
report oi southern Cross, iNovelty, and otbstrs,
all the same wind.) If rising to eastward of
Tonga it may just clear the west of Samoa, touch
ivoiomah, south of the - New Hebrides Group,
xew caieaonia, and on to Sydney coast. Some
of these hurricanes are of great breadth, somonun a 1 - 'narrow, Dut inaite a wide circle. Once
1 had one m Tonga ; in a week 1 was off Suwar-ro- w

s Reef in another one, and it veering round
to aanirer-island- . . with nlpntir rI" --J v ecu IUUU1,ana a eood vessel, trnn will Tonn ...:.i .t. ." - -- i j " ... g,"ijjr uuu iUB meStorm. Some burrieanea o-i-v vi!fr.tw rxf ...
others do not. Should the hurricanes break out,u ?er or JanuarJ. they are not so severe
n.o vuuea jnat come ahout Mamh on a.:i if- AAUllis J. A

"urricanes pass, over in December, the laterones in March are nothing to speak of. Shouldthere be no heavv u in rwi.. r
look out for 'them in Mamh - k. - j VUO uaiVUI"

' "ut ou.,iry weather ; heavy A. '41 A Ai 1 sea fromsouth nr pkf oa 1 -

a fpw hr:.,nV VL aown oa you ;- .. ..w, nuiwJr mgrjHj, witn no dew,indication. is a Bare

J1 Faude f Samoan Group is in the handsot iiOo-iis-h and firmnn .v.,. .-- r i
Anree or four large vessels every year come outwith goods, and so hom with TOnm rkt. ;n
cotton, oil, &c. I am, Sx.;

George Pritcuabd.
Waikato, May 14th, 1870., k . , :

JANION. RHODES A CO..
Commission Merchants,

Victoria, VaaeenTer's Island.
N.B. Particularatin I n. ;.1 f i. a ivIsland Produce. ,
Victoria. V. I- -. January 1,1963. . . 733 ly

SBTSaASCK, - . C. C, CLABK

SEVERANCE, CURE & CO.,

Commission Merchants
And Shipping Agents.

405 Front Street, corner of Clay St., San Francisco
We will attend to the Sale of Sugar, and ail kinds of IslandProduce. Also, to the Purchasing and Vorwudi.. r u,

cbandise.' . 1 ii iy
Family Bibles. y

A FULL ASSORTMENT ON II AND, SUIT-
ABLE for Holiday or Wedding Presents, and at prices

from $15 to $4 Oach. 1602J H. M WHITNEY.

DRY

C. & CO.
HAVE FOR SALS,

Sheetings

a&torlistmtnts.

AMERICAN GOODS

BREWER

Drillings, and Denims.
v NAMELY i .

JALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.
Bales Stark Mills B Sheeting,

i Ba,e" Stark Mills A DrilllDg.Cases Powhattan Denims,

Cases Merrlmao Denims,

Cases Union Denims.

C.ing.k.aiiis and Cottons,
Cases Glaegow Mills Ginghams,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottons. '

Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottons,
Cases Bleached Truckee River Cottons,

Cases Bleached EdgartoWn Brown Cottons,
Cases Blea. Rockingham Brown Cotlous

PRI1VTS,
Cases u Albion" Prints Green and Red,

Cases Oriental " Prints BufT and Purple,
Cases American " Prints Browns,

;.'"'' Cases Cacheco, Prints Browns,
Cases fine " Chlnts " Prints White.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
by ,

726 3m C.BRKWER A CO,

o

I&aoliii, Fire Sand,
lIPR CLAY.-F- OB

720 3m BREWER

Fairbanks' Scales.
ALL SIZES WE1G o

TO 3.000 pounds. .

For sale by
TiS 8m

For sale by
726 3m

SALE

Japan,

FROM 700

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
EUKWER

Spirits Turpentine.
IURNITURE VARNISH.

Varnish.
BE CO.,

street.

Fire, Fire, Fire
FIRE KXTIXfSUISIIERSFEOM

BOSTON, via Francisco for by
BREWER

N. These Machines, deservedlr popular the
where they sared property, will

for and charges. (720 If) . tu.

VARIETY. OX TORES
Chains,

And other Agricultural Implements, fur
3m BREWER

vols.

ilnchors and Chains.
ANCHORS FROM

AND CHAINS
TJXi am i

C. if

F

CO.

,-

&

27

!

San sale
C. CO.

B. so in
of be sold

v.

IN
Los .,

sale by ' j

726 - C. CO. :

to i.
r

C

30010 dOO LBS.
sale by
O. BREWER At CO.

Oak. Asli, .Hickory.
CVPITU PLANK OF ASSORTED SIZES,ffiy.f Imported expressly for

CARRIAGE MAKERS' USE.
For sale by (726 Sm) C. BREWER & CO.

Carts and Wagons.
HEAVY HORSE CARTS.

Horse Cnrts,
Light Carts, for horses or mules, of
make, for town or plantation work.

Business Wagons,
Light Concord Wagonr,.

Express Wagons,
Light Hand

i : ,. . 11 ear y Haod Carts. .

Wheelbttrrows,
Canal Barrows, tro.

All of the above are for sale low.
.726 8m C. BREWER 4-- CO.

72o am

ed,

III

CO

14

cost

For

Salmon.
BARR ELSA N D HALF BAR--

RaitS Best Ked SALMON, tor .ale by
C. BREWER At CO.

Tlie Iron Age.
VOTH1XG HAS BEEN FOUND TO SUR-1- 11

PASS

Winter's Metallic Paint ! ,
As protection for all kinds of Buildinsrs. Boilers
Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed, to tbe changes Incident to a tropi-
cal It is anti corrosive, resists dampness and defies

and is the only armor which protects from all vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising it Paints. - 710 4hn

Blank Legal Forms.
E ' UNDERSIGNED II AS ON

a.
HAND

and will hereafter keep fir sale, Blank Forms, such as sr
used In the Sale or Purchase of Ileal Estate, Mercantile
Transactions, c., &c Among them may be found th. loUow

ingt

CHARTER PARTY, for the Chartering of Vessels,
POWER OF ATTORNEY. Three or four different forms

of special and general Powers of Attorney,
CUSTOM HOUSE POWER OF ATTORNEY,

for Mercantile, Manufacturing or Agrl
cultural

of House or Land, .
BILL OF SALE, ol Registered Vessel,
BILL OF SALE, of Personal Property,
MORTGAGE, of Real Estate,
CHATTEL MORTGAGE, of Furniture or Personal Property.
SPECIAL

. BUILDERS CONTRACTS, "
V- -

OF PERSONAL PROPERTY,
INDENTURE OF APPRENTICESHIP,
DEED OF REAL ESTATE,

. LABOR CONTRACT, between and Servant, three

CONSULAR 1NY0ICE and Certificate, for purchasers and
Manufacturers,

MANIFESTS. Bills of Lading, Ac. Ate.
ICr These blanks are printed on the fines', document paper

And in the latest style.. Orders from the other Is. anxls promptly
attended to.

Price per Single Cop y, 25 Cts. ; or $2 per
"

For sale by (640 6m) H. M. WHITNEY.

CHOICE BOOKS.
COLTON'S GENERAL ATLAS,

- i
Mitchell's Atlas, containing 77 Maps,
Cronise's Wealth of California, tbe most rsluablesnd

work on California ever published,
Warren's Household Physician, an indispensable book In

every
A ppletotrs Dictionary or aiecnaoics, vois,
Welister's Family Dictionary,
Cnltoti's Country Life, illustrated,

Ancient and Modern Qreoce, 2 vols.

Market Wharf.

Demar
EWER

Queen

United
States, millions

Medium
strong

suitable

Carts,

Sheds, Roofs,

climate.
decay,

dealers

rilH
Lease,

LEASE

LEASE

Master
forms,

SniP'S

Doz.

Natural
reliable

family.

Felton's
Tyrrell's History of the Crimean War, beaotlfally illustrat

'1

i

a

x

History of the Chinese iteneuion, z vols., illustrated.
Bowditch's Navigation, last edition.
Downing' Landscape Gardening.
719 2m Foraaleby H. M. WHITNEY.

BILL-HEAD- S

Printed at this Office at California Prices !

$12 a Ream, or $5 a th on.sand !

B ix s in oss Cards
All Other Kinds of Printing!

EQUALLY LOW PRICES

3?lilxx or

-- AND

AT

BY

!

-

Oolorod728

.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
riMIE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY
H. can be tuond at .

H. Us. CHASE'S-,;-
.IN FORT STREET.

ALSO

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS KI1XDS,
723 as are used In domestis practice. IF

Handled Axes,
A X HATCHETS. SHOVELS. CROW UAKS
1.

havs

Such

For sale by

IN

2m

(126 3m) C. BREWER CO.

gtDwtrliscmmts.

STATtOfJERY STOE

Quick Sales & Small Prr
ii1M4 V

ax o

I am Now Opening my . New S

-o-k- ir
Choice Writing Pap&

KECKIVHI)
Direct from the Mills in Massachur

' BY THE ;
;

Syren nutl Xlxrlic.CAU

THESE COODS UVVlVii BEE PlttCUASr
THE CASE,

At Lowest Cash Prices:
Will be Offered to 31 y Customer ,

Slight Advance on Home Cost

120 Beams best White Letter Paper. '

76 Reams best White Plain Letter Paper.
26 Reams best Blue LeUer Paper.

150 Reams Congress Ruled Cap Papr.
100 Reams Congress White Plain Cap Paper.
85 Reams Commercial Whit. Ruled Note Paper.
16 Reams Commercial Blue Ruled Cap Paper.
16 Rvanis Commercial Plain White and Blue Not,

100 Reams Plain English Note Paper.
40 Reams Plain and Flat Cap.

25 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Demy.
25 Reams Plain aod Ruled Flat Medium
SO Reams Narrow Bill Taper.

SO Reams Broad Cap Bill Paper.
10 Reams Colored Plain Note Papers.
16 Reams Legal Cap.

Most of this Stock Is from the celebrated Mills of tn
Porter, whos papers are unequaled fur general am
purposes.

ALSO

Received by Same Vessc
. t i

600 Sheets of Printers Cards,
200 Sheets of Bristol Card.

TT

Ii
100,000 Assorted Plalu uud Colored Cards for Baslnsss C Leg

ALSO oont
100,000 White, Buff, Canary and Straw Enfelopes, of . fcxln

desirable sises and pattern, Mrect from the cvlctr tant
fcolmaunfactory of Raynor A Co.
ncr

Cub
KT My Customers on tlio other Islands will be served mo.

the same promptness and favor as those residing In II ono. nQ

At the following Low Trices; Wftr

Best Congress Letter Paper, $4 00 a 1 org
Best Becord Cap Paper,
Best Commercial Rote Paper,
Heavy Bill Paper,

AND

AMi oTiu:ir ii:w
72 3m

5

3
5

ecor

8T0C
REDICED Mil (IS.

II. M. WHITNEY

Tlio Commercial
PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGEN

For the North Pacific.

JJAVING BEEN TWENTY 1'Ul
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Ruled

Buled

White

Ruled

and&.

Board
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FOR

mon

la

Established in City as Agent CPJ
. -l-0H TU- E-

. . . "h,
Lamn Amrriran ui j.Bropeaa nuv

n rm . . .. . . . 1 f.'...v'ua. . . i tstttlllalllVB USUI ,VVIinilHi
AND

imp

this

Enjoying Unrivalled FarM'd'm Hvpjilying 6 "

scribers alls Vst avd with greater rrgu- - 'j
larittf than they ran obtain their

1 Periodicaln through c
channel. Col

Tbe undersigned solicit' the continuance of the palrotut
hit friends and who will be served wild proaiptu th
and entire satisfaction, even in the smallest matters. . ;m

By the line NEW YORK AND LOW DON PCI! .

CATIONS will be furnished to suhscrilx-r- s CO'

Withlu SO 40 (inya from fl. nit
pu bl icu I ion , tgy

And at prices that bkrely cover the cost of the suliiwrlplion 1 UII
postages thereon. . 2iulwilhataiuling the Increase of A merit
postage, I t supply uiy subsoribers at tlx n

rates tho
A discount of 10 per from the schedule prices ssrIU rsfi

alloweil, where over twenty dollars' of periodicals 1 , ,

subscribed for at one time and P'liil for In advanoe. '
I As tbe American aiid Hawaiian iMistiiet 00 .mount to A of
cents on .single or $i OH per annum, wlx bi . t
heretofore obtained their iwriudicals by mail totlioir
dress, will find it lo their iutereal to obtain tiicui throui
Ageucy. atcli

Papers Delivered Tree of Vrnttpf or otber lUrrt
in any part of tbe troop. ' cur

-

- Back numbers of the leading Msgaslnes, also of Hsrp
Weekly, Leslie's Illustrated and the Urnflou News ali;i' .

band. up at short lor whalroio ana m I1"
elers. ' j III '

Suhsciiptiona I'ayuble Alwnysin Advaicwi
ft''!"

'1'' AMERICA NEWSPAPERS. l: I
New York Herald, Per Annum. t.f

Tribune
" " Times

Boston Journal............................
Advertiser...

New York Ledger, (a Family Paper).... "
3,

Ixrslie's Illustrated Newspaper,( weekly)
Harper's Weekly, t- - I
Harper's Btar (weekly) t),,
ran jrraDcisco vveekil-s- . eacn w

Every Saturday
Appleton's Weekly Journal ...........
.cw tun vvunrr lie. cimiii . Ilia, .

Zeltung (German)
San Francisco French t'oarii-r- . .......
Leslie's Budget of Fnn (monthly)....
The Irish American. ................
aijb aiuuii, wecaiy ........
The American Agriculturist..
The Scientific American 4

Chimney Corofr.. ................. ............... w

York Observer , w

Evangelist
New York lodi-euden- t

Hearth Home..
MAGAZINES.

Harper's Monthly Masacine
Atlantic Monthly Maaalne,
Putnam's
Gwley's Laly's
LeKlie'f Magazine of Fashion,
Hunt's Mercliants' Maaelne,
Eclectic - "
Blackwood' Magatine..
Jondoa CornhiU Magacine,
London fkiciety 14

Chamber's

SAME

Blackwood and tlie 4 British lluwtvrlin.,
h MIL. nr.. ... tit. A .,.K fln..lM M ......
London Art Journal
Good Words
Our Young Folk........
lAmnorest's Magazine uf ru. hlon... ..........
Llttell's LtTingAge
All the lear bound

00
00
00

tut

tuu

on

40

mot

Ltm

for

any

dale

worth

fio

Files made

York

.........

.us UIUIU ;Klliriii"iiiiii;).ii .0 5TCI
KnrlK Kvf- - rtfrl .............. .

at Home J- -j

Overland Monthly
Athur's Home Magaxine It

ENGLISH NKWSFAPEBK.
London Illastratod News, (weekly,)

Hanch. fweeklr) .iTi;.r. jir.fiw,
. Pall Mall Otsetto

Saturday Review
Tlie Examiner, . ........ .....
London Weekly Times,

1114

and

lAoya
An subserlplloo tor 81s Month will charged

additionaU

The above list comprise the beater British and Ameiw'
rjeriodical literature. They are regularly received by
packet from tbe United BtaUw, and can euppuoa
application. The undersigned wlllalso order snail any yr

above who may desire tliem.
Besides above, following alwsysbehM

counter on arrival each mail
Oregon papers, new lledlord papers,
Cincinnati papers, ... California papers,
Maine paper, .Worcester papers.
Kansas paper. Boston papers.

Ana many other, numeious to spoony.

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPERS.
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following are received Express regularly, j

ally In advance of the mail. will be forwarded to ;

scribers pottage prepaid, at th. annexea
Weekly Bulletin, $ per anna.

Alt, "
Sacrameate Union,. ............
C. By The anderslgned has an agent In San Franci""-- .

umcr and (mini tha abova iarara. whish are
board after th. vessels
pense, thus enabling
promptly than any other way
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